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EDITORIAL 
?IJ7Ilt HEN future historians d1elve into the history of the Ottawa 
~ Ski Club and all that, they will undoubtedly agree that 

the OSC Year Book was a Good Thing. The Memorable 
events contained therein will prove that the Ottawa Ski Club was the 
Top club. Those events not Memorable were caused by some Weak 
d~rectors, one Bad director and a surfeit of Good directors. But the 
presidents were all Good presidents, save one, and he was Memorable 
(which was, of course, a Good Thing). 

This year book records the (Memorable) activities of the past 
season. 

But let us put "all that" aside. This is the fourteenth issue 
of the year book and it has become a,n institution in the OSC. How
ever, although everybody likes to reacll it, almost nobody contributes 
-the official reports of directors are not classed as contributions. So 
if you have anything interesting to tell in any phase of skiing, put it 
down on paper and send it to the editor. Everybody secretly wishes 
to become an author-here's your chance! 

* * * 
In his "Presidential Comment" Mr. McHugh gives a very 

good introduction to the reports o£ the directors on their separate 
departments. From his elevated position he is able to see the affairs 
and wctivities• of the club from an unbiased perspective, and usually he 
reports in like manner. But this year it will be noticed that our Presi
dent goes on at great length praising the many excellencies of a new 
hill for "average and oldler skiers". Being a member of the above 
category, I am thankful that at last we have received some recognition. 
By the way,, the name of the new hill is the "George McHug-_!:1". 

Ken Marshall has written a splendid report on the activities of 
the Ski Patrol. He also gives a timely warning that from now on 
nobody but nobody except patrollers will be allowed to use first-aid 
toboggans. Ken presents a list of S·afety rules that should be observed 
by our members. He points out particularly the dangers created' by 
skiing cowboys'-be a sputnik: stay in your own orbit. 

Bud Oark has g-iven us the highlie-hts of the Annual Meeting 
of the CASA held in Ottawa in May, 1957. Since Bud has been 
President of the CASA for six years, no one is more qualified to write 
this report. We are proud also of his brilliant career as a competitor. 
Bud won several Dominion Championships for our club in the thirties 
and was on the Canadian Olympic team in 1932 and 1936. Over the 
past two decades, he has contributed his boundless energy and executive 
ability to both local and top level skiing competition. 

Jessie Fear reports on the square dances held last season. She 
ag-ain enioins more of our members to attend. Jessie and her Man 
Friday, Dick C'..owan, put a lot o£ work into the organizing and running 
of these dances, and it seems rather strange to be dDing it mostly for 
outs iders. Come on up and join in the fun. 
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Always good skiing at our French-Canadian mountain vil
lage! 51ifts,50miles of thrilling trails and broad open slopes. 

Always good fun, too-dancing nightly, movies, fine 

wines and liquors, comfortable accommodations. Special Ski 

Weeks from $85 with ski classes, lift tickets, meals, lodging 
all included. Superior accommodations- $105 to $121. 

~ ~~~!~ I~~~J~nt LodCJe 
Mrs. Joseph B. Ryon, President & Managing Director 
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Our energetic racing director, Dave Wright, has written "The 
1957 racing season". It has for appendices "Gatineau Zone rules and 
regulations'' and ''Ethics and suggestions", which should be well noted 
by all competitors. 

Don W·elch presents what is likely his last Trail Rider Report. 
Don has worked faithfullv in the ranks of the Trail Riders for some 
years, and commanded this unit last season. As captain he did a 
splendrid job, both in organizing the work and in the leadership of 
his boys. He also pwved to be a valuable member of the executive: 
his advice and constructive ideas on trail matters were always sound 
and pradic<l'l. We wish Don every success in his academic career at 
McGill. -

Bill Ball's report on the Midget Ski S{;hool shows what the 
club has! been doing to develop skiing know-how among our youngsters. 
This project has become a major enterprise. Bill and his group of 
instructors have done a marvellous job in training the juniors in the 
first regu.Jar steps of skiing. It is so important that children should 
start off with a basic training before they have time to fall into bad 
skiing habits. Carry on the good work, Bill ! 

Mr. Haldane Cram's "Tale of the beaver in Gatineau Par'K" 
reminds me of the efforts of Bill Irving's Night Riders to curb the 
activities of this romantic but deva'stating rodent. Bill's Riders blasted 
the main dam with dynamite several times, but each night the beavers 
repaired it so effectively that the level of; Fortune Lake could not be 
reduced. One evening after the blasting, Bill thought he would scare 
away the pests by stringing a row of tin cans across the dam and 
placing a lighted lantern in a prominent spot. That night Bill crept 
up to see how the scheme was working. He found several beavers hard 
at work repairing the damag~, one was holding the lantern, and another 
was carrying water to the workers in one of the cans. 

· · Henry Sedziak, our itinerant skier, has. again been on the 
loose. This time he went to Chile and was accompanied by two other 
members of the club. His "Skiing in July" is a well-told story of their 
adventures south of the Equator. Henry not only des'Cribes the skiing
facilities and scenery, but also gives the lowdown on the customs and 
characteristics' of the people. If you want a geography lesson, get out 
a map of South America and trace his movements. 

One of the finest pieces of prose we have ever received comes 
f'rom the pen of His Excellency Mr. Harold Eeman, the Belgian 
Ambassador. This whimsical story, "Salute to Mort", is basicall:y 
a tribute to the memory of our unforg-ettable "Mort" (C. E. Morhtreux), 
who was the Father o£ the Ottawa Ski Club and Presiclent for twenty
seven years. Mr. Eeman himself is the "ghost". He apparently hurt 
his knee during the summer and may be out of skiing for the coming 
winter. We hope for a speedy recovery and will be happy to see 
him again, in flesh and blood, on our hills and trails in the near 
future. Mr. Eeman was a g-ood friend of Mqrt from 1920 to 1923 
when· he was Vice-Consu1 at the Belg-ian Consulate. He returned her¢ 
as Ambassador in 1955 and immediately renewed his association wit~ 
the club. ~-
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Murray Anderwn's woodsy piece "Rippling Trails" will appeal 
to our canoeists. Murray,' like many of our members, find:s his summer 
recreation in the truly Canadian sport of paddling in quiet waters. 
Being President of the Y.M.C.A. Canoe Club, he is looking for new 
converts. His article ends: " ... trade your skis f.or a canoe". Of 
course he does not mean "trade in your skis on a canoe". 

Weather is the basic ingredient of skiing. The skier is par
ticularly interested in what kind of weather we are going to have. 
But he also likes to know what happened weather-wise last year, and 
that is why Mr. Baker's report is so widely read. "The weatherman 
reports", as usual, gives a story-like version of, just how the elements 
treated the skier diuring the season of 1956-57. 

* * * 
vVe must pay tribute to Howard' Bergin, who originally 

organized our first aid services. Howard commanded the St. John 
Ambulance unit in the Camp Fortune area for many years and built 
up a service that was a credit to him and to the St. John. His· skill 
as a first aid1er was supplemented by his talent for organization and 
leadiershi·p. Many of our members owe a speedy recovery from injuries 
to Howard's proficiency and initiative. However, we must not over
look his brother Alvin, who was in charge of the clearing house for 
serious cases at Old Chelsea. We sincerely hope that the retirement 
of the Bergin family from the St. John Ambulance is only temporary. 

But last year the St. J ohn continued its good work in the 
Fortune area und<er Charlie Godding. Charlie, who has been a regular 
member of the staff since the beg-inning, did an efficient job in directing 
the post. And I know whereof I speak-for I was one of the casualties. 

* . * * 
We are saddened by the death of vVillard Cuzner, one of our 

oldes·t life members. On the ski trail <;>r anywhere else it was• always 
refreshing to meet up with Willard. His cheery smile and jolly 
badinage spread well-being wherever he went. The club and Ottawa 
has suffered a great loss in the passing o£ \Villard Cuzner. 

* * * 
Dr. Donald B. Lawrence, professor of botany at the University 

of Minnes()ta, says the world is in the middle of a 500-ycar cycle of 
wanner weather. It has been getting warmer, says Dr. Lawrence, for· 
about .200 years and will continue to get warmer for another 300 years, 
The trend is caused by the behavior of glaciers, which reached their 
expansion peak in mid1-l8th century but have been receding ever since. 
So get out and ski now, for the next 300 years will be the hardest. 

* * * 
Again, in 1957, the commandant of the Canadian Bisley team 

was a member ()f the OSC. This year it was Major K. R. MacGregor, 
one of our long-time Camp Fortune regulars. 

* * * 
The Encyclopedia Canadiana (in 10 vols.) will be off the press 

shortly, and many of our members will be ord'ering- a set. In the sports 
section appears the item "Skiing in Canada". This as~ignment was 
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given to me and, in the limited space allotted, I tried to do justice to. 
the general theme. I attempted• also to g ive a bit of publicity to the 
OSC-the editors deleted most of it. Anyway, you will be glad to 
hear that Cana.d.la's king of winter sports is not overlooked in this 
monumental work. 

* * * 
Just as we were going to press we read m the papers that 

Dr. H. C. Willett, professor of meteorology, at M.I.T., made, in 
part, the ftOllowing statement. "The current warming trend has been 
in effect for about 40 years and reached its peak from 1946 to 1955. 
Winters in the northern United States will get gradually colder, with 
the coldest period lasting proba:bly from 1975 to 1995". So we'll just 
forget about what Dr. Lawrence said and accept Dr. Willett's pre
diction. After all, a meteorologist should know more about the 
weather than a bo.tanist. 

* * * 
If you want to be a top skier you should arrange to be the 

child of a ski-resvrt owner. This year Peter R)"an, 16-year-old son of 
Mrs. Joseph B. Ryan, owner of Mont Tremblant Lodge, won the Junior 
Kandahar. Later he went on to win the downhill in the U.S. National 
Junior Championships at Reno, Nevada. And, of cours·e, everybody 
is aware of the outstanding performance of Lucile Vlheeler, daughter 
of Harry Wheeler, popular host of Gray Rocks Inn. 

* * * 
Athletes have always been an object of feminine admiration. 

WDuld it be a bit corny to say that " All the nice girls love a Sailer"? 

* * * 
Again I must point out that the advertisements pay part of the 

cost of. this book. It is up to our members to patronize them. On 
. the other hand, the advertisers are not making a donation to the club 
-it's gDod business. 

Ferdie Chapman has continued to do the photography (at 
his own expense) and my ever-faithful wife Hazel has carried. out the 
onerous task of criticizing- the copy and· reading the proof. 

-J.S.P. 
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PRESIDENTIAL COMMENT 

E ACH YEAR about this time, the President of The Ottawa 
Ski Club is requested by Edlitor Jim Patrick to "write a 
few lines" for the Year Book. The Ottawa Ski Club 

Year Book is an institution now of respectable age though not quite 
as old as the Club itself. In it our members find a rather complete 
record of the activities of the past season and ~ know that many 
members keep each year's copy as a valued souvenir. Last year1 I 
thought it better to leave the recording of events to others more in
timately associated with them and to us.e the space allotted me to fore
cast some of the surprises in store f.or members at Camp Fortune. I 
feel impelled to follow the same course in the present instance although 
I felt at this time last year that the amount of new work then under 
way or completed madre it unlikely that the 1957-58 season would have 
any new projects to forecast. 

However, as last year's members know, the increase in mem
bership was phenomenal and notwithstanding the opening of the new 
Midget Hill and· other hill improvements, there were Sundays on which 
the traffic was as much as our facilities cou'ld bear. Coupled with that, 
the great increase in popularity of skiing on this continent and else
where, ind·icates that for some time yet, we may anticipate increased 
membership. The Executive has t herefore felt it a duty to meet this 
challenge with additional facilities despite the heavy capital expend-itures 
involved. 

With this idea in mind, the Executive made a careful study 
of the Eituation and it was concluded that we had neglected. a certain 
substantial group of our members in the more recent developments 
around: Camp Fortune. There are many older members of this Oub 
who dn not feel too confident on some o£ the hills serviced by the Tee 
Bar although the Tee Bar is the type of tow they like best to use. It 
seemed a good; idlea to remedy this oversight by opening a new slope 
from the top of the Tee Bar to Fortune Creek in which the steeper 
schusses and· sharper corners would be eliminated so that the average, 
and especially the older skiers, might be inclined to go right through 
from top to bottom without local stops1, planned or otherwise. With 
invaluable assistance from John Clifford, such a slope has been planned 
and developed, leadling from the top of the Tee Bar in a wide curve 
into the Canyon T rail, abQve the Speedway. From there on, the 
Canyon Trail has been f1ollowed and has been widened and smoothed 
over until it debouches into a new slalom hill sloping back towards 
the lower end! of the Tee Bar tow. Those who have gone over the 
new hill are enthusiastic about its possibilities. I am sure that most 
of our members will feel the same about it. While there is more to the 
story, we wi'll leave the rest of it to your personal investigations in the 
coming season. The Executive feels that, with the new development, 
we will have ample facilities for a still larger membership. In a non-
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profit organization such as ours, you will realize that every new mem
bership means more dollars to spend on developments for the enjoyment 
of the members. So, I ask each of; you to be a canvasser for new 
members among those of your friends whom you believe should take 
part in this wonderful winter activity. 

As on previous occasions, it is incumbent upon me to express 
my great appreciation of the services rendered the Club by the members 
of the Executive, by our property manager, John Clifford, our care
taker, Ossie Erwin, as well as by many others who have done voluntary 
service for the Club from time to time . 

.s£' ~~e ,//t~.l{ 
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SOME MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE 

Pres. McHugh, Jim Cudmore, Bill Ball, John Velt 

Ron Leffler, J. S. Patrick, S. Lc'Ckeberg, Jessie •Fear, Herb Marshall 
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THE SEASON O·F 1956-57 
by J.S.P. 

M AINY factors· combine to make a 
good s•k<iing se·ason a;nd, of 

course, the most importJant one is the 
quanlity and quality of that white 
stuff that falls from the heav-en•s. 
Statistka.lly we .did poorly in that 
res.p·ect. Mr. Baker informs us that 
we were short changed to the tune 
of 33.1 inches. Subtracting that 
amount from 86 (lon.g time average) 
leaves only 52.9 inchEG nf snow to ski 
on for the entire winter. 

On the• face of it, that sounds 
a;lmost calamitous, but the interlock
jng fll!ctor of timing was the saving 
gmce. ·' Quite r·egu1a·rly during the 
winter, a light s·nowf·all ,Friday niglt.t 
or •S•ll!turdoay provided good skiing f.or 
the we•e'k<end. But your executive did 
not rely wholly on kindly •Provi·doe nce. 
During the week we had men Slhovell
ing the mre white go'l:d out of the 
bush to ·Where it would do the most 
goo-d-and this prQv:~d an extremely 
importam1t factor. 

'The success of the past season 
must 111Iso . be measu'ried •by achieveo
inent and development. The erection 
of the Alexand·er ol}rlet was a boon 
to the younger members in particular 

"':'{""•' 

and the tQw-Mne.rs~ in general. It 
also 'help·ed Ull' ·<*ll•f.llishioned trail 

..... < ~ 

skiers by relieviug~· the pres·sure on 
Oamp ~mtune· · and. giving us the 
space to e~t in. ' peace- and to 
medritate, as is. our wont. 

The opening of tJhe ne•w Mid•get 
Hill, the improving of ·exlistlng hills 
and the enl-arging of the Alexander 
p·arking lot a~~·-i ~elped to give a 
better SeTVice {{) QUr members. 

Otta;wa has no doubt proved again 
that it is the skiingestt city in the 

Domindon. Tha;t, of cours·e, is putling 
it modes•tly, for wHh almost 5,000 
members we are the Iargest ski club 
in th·e world. Perhli!Ps this is just 
one more proof that la;st season was•, 
indeed, a successful one. 

S·kii.ng is where you find it. He•re 
once again is my ski diary. Iof yoou 
skied at every opportunity, read it 
and· re-live those hap•py times~if you 
didn't, re·llid it and weep. 

, SKI DIARY, 1956-57 
Sunday, Dec. 2 (+2°): To pick up 

Harmon OabiUl and• ~erdie Chapman. 
Bright sunshine, blue skies, 12 inches 
solid snow, topp·ed by· 3 · of pnwd.er. 
EvergreEms l111dened witJh the beautifu! 
gives Christmas card• effe·ct. At 
furtune met in witJh the Bill Irvings, 
Wendy 5 yrs., S•andra 3 yrs.; the 
Geo. Brittains, Lymne 3 yrs.; B!ruce 
Heggtveit, Ruth 5 yrs., Susie 4 yrs. 

1 Around· the Highlan•d with lru-ge party 
includ·Iug Cy CarToll, Dorort·hy Peck, 
Gerd Vestvold . ·and IDsle Augdabl 
(Norwegian girls) So home by 3.20, 
thence tn 'hospital in s1ki clothes to 
visit Hazel, recovering rapidly from 
removal of 111 nasty a-ppendix. 

Sunday, Dec. 9 .(+18°): Bright 
SUnshine, Skim. ''of SllitYW on frozen 
bas•e resulting from recent · rains. 
Fe!rdie C. re·p:orts hrurdl c·onditi~ns. 
1}1eoach 'Lak<e road icy-many cars i_n 
trouble. Some mediocr~ skiing oh 
flat . trails and 1ower Pa:r·t of Morurshah 
an.d CQifford •biilis. T-~ar run•uing. 
Mrs. M•arshall calls to ~ay they had 
to stop car on Dunlop's 1Jo chase flock 
of pine sislkins ·off the road. A gond 
day to stay home-which I did. 

..Saturday, Dec. 29 (~f-10°): B!right 
sunshine, new s•now. To Watts:f·ord's 
with Wilmer McNaughton. Terrific 
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wind across golf course- froze an ear 
and tip of my nose. Down ··F·ortune 
Lane, smooth and f•ast. Fair •ruumber 
a-t Fortune, in.clud:irug Nioholson twins; 
Lt.~Ool,.l(}erry,•author of The Ca·nadians 
in Italy, and brother T€d. Visited 
new A1exauder Ohaloet~ski-shop doing 
b;is·k •business, ups-tair·s crorwd·ed and 
..unlbearab'ly hot. Met in wi-th Bob 
'Steele, s•ometime .paddler and. bas.ket
ball player, ·d-aughters K•athleen, Mar
garet, and Judy Dunnin-g. Took -old 
Western trail to Keog.an's. Lovely 
snoW-C<JV'ered. e<vel'g~I"eens• sparkled in 
the suushine, an<1 tlhe· sliding •was 
smooth, s•ilent and restful. Ho to 
stop off at Major !Hancock's, Old 

· Ohelsea, for a cup of tea. 

Sunday, Dec. 30 (--'1&0
): To W-atts

ford's -ag;ain, much cold-er but little 
wind. •Canyon rough an·d fa;st. Good 
crowd· at fFortune, de·spite nerw estab
lishment •at Alexander's. To me and· 
many ·others, Oamp· !Fortun-e rwiU 
always he the H.Q. .Fami.Uar facea 
ev-erywh·ere: the Ma-rshalls .and Kay 
Brown, just back from Ind-oJOhina; 
Dalton McDonald, d!aug;hter Lynn and 
;p.at Downey; VeT.a Elliott and Flor
ence Burgess; Fflank De'laute with a 
be'Vy of winsome maidens: daughter 
Elizrubeth, M•a:rie and Diana Kingston, 
Wendy :Stevens. To visit new first~ 

aid quarters, Oharlie Godding in 
-charge. Froze my ear again returning 
to Fortune. So .back to the car an-d 
got out of ·paTlcin•g lot than•ks to a 
generous application of cinders and 
F-erdie's strong back. 

New Year's Day (-15°): Bright 
suntShine, blue skies. With Hazel on 
firs-t tri·p af-ter opel'ation appendix. 
At Top-of-the-World• met Shena and 
Harry Thomson with Barry Gleeson, 
of Mel'bourne, AustTalia, who had 
never ex:perienced su-ch weather. 
Canyon smooth and fast. At Flortune: 
the Joe S·cotts· and Joan Ross; Harry 
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McNaughton, .Lloyd McHroy and Bob 
Gagnon •and man-y others. To the 
ChaLet, packed. To chat with Mol'ga.n 
HiLdebrand, of Trail Rider fame, Dr. 
Oald-well •aud the Dr. •Cummings'. 
Out Flortirne Lam-e, meeting the Earl 
Frasers. Oars p•arked on i!"OSJd by 
MountJa.in Lod·ge tied up· traffic for 
s•ome time. ITontcally enough, Le
M-ay'Si parking lot was empty. How 
c,an peopl:e •be -so stupid! 

Saturday, Jan. 5 (+2°): Beautiful 
day, with 6• inches of sv·arkli·ng powder 
snow. •F1as-t and lovely ride down 
Canyon. Fortune well filled. Met in 
.with Bil11 :Matthews and Bil[ Heeney, 
who had unfortunately lost his car 
kJey.s·; also Harold Orain. Oourt Bond, 
well-known in Scouting dreles; had 
with him his s·on Ool'ky, Boudewgn 
va;n Oort and Walter Wys-louzil. 
Irwdn Haskett, longtime Hfe member, 
made one of his: vare visits. Omdr. 
Bolb McCormick, IRICN had· daughter 
Jil'l with him. Around Long Me·rry
go-rounld, smooth, velvety and l!ovely, 
whtch m:akes me wonder why p·eople 
ride tows all day. · 

Sunday, Jan. 6 (z·ero): M10st1y 
bright sunslhine. Aw·aY" lat'e with 
Hazel. At WTightville picked up 
Connie Sherwood, Helen Turner, 
Wendi Beaton. Big ,crowd at For
·tm.ne including JQhn Ool-e, Bob Gordon; 
LlQyd !Ross. Tbe Peter G1inns· were 
there with thei-r bri-ght-eyed ·baJby, 
Peter, jr., who just missed ibei.ng born 
at Oamp ·Fortune by four hours on 
Feb. 5·th, 1191&6. Mrs. G. is "Norwegian 
and does not allow little things' to 
interfere with her skiing. So home 
by 6• and' to Ohalmers in the evening 
·to 'Partake of Commundon. 

Saturday, Jan. 12 (+lQ·•): Nine 
inches ·fresh snow, cloudy, snQwed all 
d·ay. Took circuitous route: Excel-sior 
to Nature, Highland Fling, C'anyon, 

. perfect. At •Fortune s•at n-ext to Mrs. 
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Hazel Patrick and Fred Clifford i n Fortune Lodge 
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(J'Ildge) 'M<:Douga.ll and Lois .Aibbott. 
Nina ATmstrong was· with Mors.. M. 
Amoll:g the younger set were F\aye 
Rochester and . .Ainn Green. J. Pringle 
Taylor, former Dominion c'hamrp·ion, 
tellls me ·that just 215· years ago he won 
his first cross"COun:t!ry raee. A red 
]{ltter day. 

Sunday, Jan. 13 (-lo!!•): BTight 
sunshj.ne, .but at Flortune htighest 
temperature was 1•9 below. Down the 
Ca.nyon with Hazel and found ·nobody 
oru rtlhe sunbenchoo but many in the 
lodge: Don Cruiks·ha;nk, d·aughters 
su.san, Ba.rbat'la Anne, and Betsey and 
Sandra Radcliff; Bud Clark, daughtrers 
!Sandra, Wendy ·also .Sus-a!'\ Lidd•ington ; 
medlics, Drs. Guiou, .MontJgomery, 
Kniewasser .and :Sims. Ken St!roulger 
spins yarns of hf.s trip -to Olympics. 
To the •Chalet mootirug Fra-nk !M.a~

intyore, former Gle·be T81Cer, now 
teachin·g at Ash'bury a.nd coachi-ng 
their ski team, accom'P31nlied• by Gene 
Robillard. Return•ed to Fortune to 
find· ·thlllt Hazel had gon.e trail skiing 
with .Pres. McHugh and Jim Leslie
'~butJ every woman is at heart ·a rake". 
S.o home by 5 .and to dine on corned 
beef •and Ca!blbage. 

Sunday, Jan. 20 (+3·•}: Cloudy, 
. rising temperature. In by Sowitzer

l•a'Illd, up Slalom tow and· down: Oasnyon, 
excellent. Fortun·e fiHed to capacity. · 
WliJtlh th.e Bin ·Irvings were Maureen 
Coffey, of Toronto, John Rutherford, 
or Kings•ton, and Ut·tle Susan Keehner. 
To ochtat witJh Neil PritJ~hoard, Deputy 
U.K. High Oommissioruer l!lnd Mrs. 
F.-charming couple. At the Chalet 
met Dr. and Mr-s. Klotz, daughter 
Jen'llJfer and N•llill<:Y !Morrison•; also, 
from Japanese IDm•bassy, 'M·r. and Mrs. 
Nook·i Nakano, oacocompanled by F/0 
T. Nishimura, .RC.AIF, and T. Arnnoba. 
Harmon and F-erdie had ;t.lllken the 
.Pink Lake trla.il, so we 1brought home 
~ercy 'MeOorm~k. 
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Sunday, Jan. 27 (+19•): Mostly 
suruny •. 2 in-ches ·powd-er sruow on hard 
•base. Took aloug JohiJlJil\f Argue and 
hoo· lovely ride down the Oanyon. 
Small ·attendance-thos·e who judge 
skiing conditions 'by city ·streets 
stayed home in d·roves·. Sid FX>rrest 
was ae-compa.nied 'bY J1oy Sham and 
Esme Girouasrd, of External Affairs, 
just home from Norway. Pres. Mc
Hugh had guests Mis-ses E. L. Stott, 
M. ·M'CGilliv;my •asnd Har·old mack. The. 
Bruce •La.nderkins 'Present with son 
Oarl lllnd daughter Leslie. Bruee used 
•to ski i:n th.e 2<Ys wi·t'h Hlubie .Dou-glas 
et al----<provi.ng that· tJh•ey al'W'ays come 
ba<:k. After lunch to the Chal-et, 
meeting iJll with Bob Ainsrworth, for
mer Nrlcght Rider captai-n. Glorious 
run down Highland Fling :amid Snow 
!Bowl i.n the f·allin•g shad~ of even
tide. Home by 6. 

Saturday, Feb. 2 (+1·~·): Sun'lly, 
·fres-h powder snow. Canyon· super. 
At Fot'ltune met .ski •Patrol group from 
Toront'O High Pa.rk "Y" •Ski C'lub: 
Jean IScotlt, Marg. Noylander, and R. 
Manser, K. McC1.ure, P. 'Mtllttthews, 
Slta-n White-nice peo1Jle. Morley 
WUkinson was with ·mrank Benoit. 
Tr·ail skiing marvellous· but tow hiils 
31 ·bit thin on top. Mayor Nelms ofli

ciaJ.ly opened Illew Alexa-nder Chalet 
(dtetaUed accoi1IIlt elseowhere). Victor 
.Podoski (·former IPoliS'h IMin·ister) had 
with him daughteT •CecyJ.ioa, juS't re- · 
·cove•red from serious illnes-s. T.raffic . 
jam a:t Old Chelsea (·from truck 
c~rash), so r-eturned ·by M•ine Road. 

Sunday, Feb. 3 (+22•): Overcast. 
With Hiaz.e~ and •Shirley (visiting from 
Toronto) to Alexlllnder parking lot. 
Up Slalom taw t'O d•o Switzerland, 
then up row agoain .to .take the Qanyon 
--~Wonderful. Harriet Lockhart was 
wi·t:h iPeggy Kin-selloa, Noel Gates and 
•Wil•bur Gras•ham. At itJhe Pee.-we.e., 
.PTes. -MICH11gh and I met His ~; 
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cellency Ali Motamedy, Iranian Am
·bassador, Mme. -M., daughter Mme. 
Homa PlliTtow and noiece Ferre·shth, 
lattel!' with leg in cast-had fractured 
it last weekend •and was 'back to the 
scene of the crime. Passed smash 
u•p ·at •bad curve on Meach La;ke Road. 

Sunday, Feb. 10 (+2{)o): Bright 
sunshine, smart breeze, dl!'op·ping 
·temperat!Ure. T'imely S·nowfall yes
·terday made conddtion;s woniderful. 
Good! crowd, among whom Adrien 
Richard, ami!li~le Acadien, sometime 
la~wyer, n€/Ws·paperman, now deputy 
registrar with IDx·chequer Oourt-with 
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Sunday, Feb. 17 (+22<>) : Sunny 
periods·, 1brisk wind. Canyon grand. 
Met [Vlarjorie 'like and Betty Lindsay; 
the ·Fred :Richardsuns, daughte·r Joy; 
some members· of the s•kiing Smith 
family: Mary, Kay, Marion, Bob with 
Tom Brough. Alex Hussey, with tlle 

al'my, posted! 1back from the W€st. 
To the Slalom to see Jundor Oan. 
juliliiJin<g and sl•alom, meeting in with 
Irenus •Mix allld Dr. and Mrs. Delahaye. 
Hazel spotted her surgeon., Dr. Ken 
Wilson, among the speootators. So 
home by 6.3~·. a bit weary af·ter one 
o!- the graruiest weekends of the 

son 1Fred and Roger Simard. Harve•y ~>ooson. 

Clifford here· to examine Midg>et in
structors and· apparen•tly he g>ll!ve 
them a rough time. Conducted· tours 
for trail skiers were initiated.. Took 
group up Par!lidise tow, d·own High
land! Fling, thence the Can~. And 
so home 1by 5.3.0 after a •glorious d•ay's 
sk!iinog. After di:nner to wwteh TV 
d·ozing off •after "·F1ather Knows Best" 
to be aroused with a jolt by the 

Saturday, Feb. 23 (+3~ 0 ): Lay 
late to recoup energy expended' ·at 
Jessie Fear's- s.Q.ware dance of yester 
eve. S•o away with the Argues wbout 
.noon·. ·Snowed hard till 2.30, then 
.came sunshine and. f11eshening breeze. 
W.atohed· Gle·be race·s, the A~rgue off
s·pri.ng Jl()hiiiiliY winning the noQvice 
sl·alom. I Norman Smith had• flown 
up from UN sessions in N.Y. "to 

· authoritJIIitive voice of newscaster keep from c·ommitting sukide", with 

J·ohn' 0'1Leary. him were the Tyler Thompsons· and 

Saturday, Feb. 16 (+18'0 ): Over
cas•t, 6 inches new snow, snowed hard 
aU diay. 'Lovely trip in by Switzerland, 
sliding perfect, sce·nery superb-but 
glad of n81W goggles to wail"d off blind
inJg snow on Humdinger and other fast 
•runs. At FQI'tune Art Barnes tells• 
me he ·was 7·5 years old ( ?) on St. 
Valentine's Day. Mtet also 1Mary 
O'Brien, ·u.:s. Embassy; Frank P·atten, 
big High School lboss; Earl O'Hall
oran, son of veteran ·skier and tennis 
play.er Bill O'H., and sons· Andy and 
Bill. Left Fortune at 3.30, skied to 
Sl,alom, up tow, down Excelsior and 
BawL, to ·arrive at ·LeMay's· at 3.5,5-
a fair ·achie.vement for an old coot 
lUre me. So to the curling club dinner 
dance, where we s·tayed till the last 
dog was hung. 

Col. Mal'k:In, Comptroller of the House
hold, Govern·ment !House. J. P. D€/Wis 
-and Mrs. D. were with tohe Fishers. 
Good skiing and home by 5.30. 

Sunday, Feb. 24 (+18°): Overcast. 
With HJazel et at Around Switzer
land, perfect, except for vicious bumps 
on Bon Ami, then the Canyon, smoQoth 
and •fast. Met in with Al•f. Bouc1hette, 
whos·e company makes s•tac:ks· of 
money-a.Jso pootage stamps•, and Bill 
Heei!Jey, who tells me his foods· are 
'Frosted, not fr{)zen, which seems to 
malre a d'iffe·rence. Others noticed 
weTe rthe Fen Hendersons and Lloyd 
Stevenson, sometime OiSC director, 
with 4-yr.-old· daughter Patsy. Among 
the younger elemen,t; Oairine Ingold, 
Barb Blount, Jean Walkler and· her 
fiance, Drew Hearndlon. Thrillin•g 
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ride out Excelsior and the Bowl. A la.psed, so land-ed in Fortune creek. 
strenuous- weekend. To St. John H.Q. for rep:ailrs, which 

Sunday, March 3 (+9'• ): Bright 
suns•hine, l~ght IJ'O'Wd·er snow <Jn hard 
!base, rfast. Grand• ru-n down the 
Canyon, ·a.n·d· SQ glorious• was ·bhe day 
thllit •we oonotinued without stQpping 
ar<Ju•n!d ·F1orturue ·La~ke, Rid·g'e· Road and 
down ·Fortune Lane. Sur.prised• t·har 
my .new Krista -boots gave me no 
mis·ery. .Small C'l'OWd-, among w.:twm: 
•the Doug. C"ooklburns, with freckle-
fa.ced sons BTuoo, Donnie, John; the 
Ted iMcDonalds, daughters· Sheila. 
M~~~orgie, Betty, Audrey; Michael Del
roy, 9-yr.·old s·p·ell~ug champ. of G;rant 
Sc·hool. Mr. and •Mrs. Rolf Lycke had 
wibh thEm -their bright •bruby Jaru Rolf, 
aged• 7 mQnths. .Beautiful day, ex
ceHent sliding. 

Sunda.y, March 10 (+ 19•): City 
streets bare and forlorn, but in 
Gatineau Laud 2 inches of !IJOWder 
snow sparkled in the · beautiful sun
shine. Many on sun bench-es includ
ing the Paul MandJs, who leave T:ues
da.y fo.r 2-moiliths' visit to EuT.ope. 
F'ortune alive with .SJmall boys and 
girls wilth large numbers on their 
chests. Largest entry ever in. Mid
g.et S'kimeister. Sue Veit ·rund Robert 
Swan winners, but 5-yr.-olod J•immy 
Bollmd srole the show. The y-oungest 
in oome 8{) competitors, he fi·nisihed 
in all four events and made ruon-fall 
leaps of 21 andi 22 feet in· .t-he ju-m!IJ· 
ing. To the Lockeberg to see Hull 
City and Da.lrton Wood Tro-phy jump
ing. A gra-nd day. 

Sunday, March 17 (+ 30•): iMos•tlY 
ov-ercast, h3JI'Id and fast. Off with 
Hazel circa 10 a.m. to pick wp Ferdiie, 
adorned with gTeen stre-amers, .then 
M•ac McCormack. Bumpy ride down 
Flortune Lane. Many oldtimers at 
lodge: Goo. Brittain; Eric Cooper, 
the J·oe <Scotts, the ind.estructi'ble Fred 
Clifford. Before lunch to the !Mar
shall hill. Snow brid·ge had ool-

gave Oha.rlie Goddling sadistic joy
said he had ·been waiting 15 years to 
ge·t me on his casualty list. Ba.ck 
to F\J•rtune for a late lunch. ·Norm 
Levitan had •W<i.th him his fiancee 
(IM:Ts.) Lil GluSJtein and ~on Howie. 
To chat with Bel-gian Amb-ass·adior 
Ha.roM· Eeman. On way out •brother 
Geor-ge led me to hidden patch of 
dogwood. A perilous run down Ex
celsior and the Penguin. 

Sunday, March 24 <+ 26•): S\l.Ililly, 
cold wind, haTd, ·backslip. Some 
hardy souls weathered· the sun.
benches: Ken M:Mshall, Alex /Fennel, 
AI Turner, Norris Goudie; Maury 
Lawrence, son.s T~.d. Bob; .the WHf 
Pl!lrmelees, etc. T-c> Locke•berg to 
se~ final ju-mping -competition, meet
in.g up with !Mrs. Geo. ·Boivin on 
crutches- h-a.dl fraotu.red her ankl~ on 
Highland last moruth. She 'Prais€il. 
ski patrol and St. John Ambul-a.nce 
oor wonde·rful service. The outrun 
of -the jump twpe·red ra·pidly to ·w-id-th 

Jumpers must have 
either marve-llous courage or rocks 
in the head. In the a.ir they must 
have seen only a narrow snow strip 
amid a mass of boulders and frozen 
earth. &trangely enough, excellent 
jumps were acco-mplished and, oo 
casualties. A young l-ad was gallop
ing a.bout with Bobby Lowes, our 
Mid•get prodi-gy, hanging onto a. chain 
of ski poles-not very safe tOll' the 
skiers, the horse, nor Bobby. E'X· 
cel-sior icy a-nd fast, with rocks• ex
pos-ed. Happy to -arrive at LeiM·ay's 
aH in one piece. 

Sunda.y, March 31 (+ 36•): Away 
late with Hazel to pdck up Ferdie, 
Ha!'molll an·d John Scott. -Beauti-ful 
day of brighrt sunshine, s·lushy snow, 
ru&hi.nog waters and seas of mud. F!or
tune lodge empty, sun •benches filled. 
A ·pleasant chat with the Cla-u.de 
l&besters, parents of John, a Trail 
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Rider and 3-yr.-old Katie. To th~ 

Pee-wee to see the annual frolic: 
•the 'Cuspidor Trophy. Costumes 
were more rmmerous and more origin
al than ever :the upside-d:own skier, 
the St. Be:r:IIlaird dog, the Iparua tooth
paste tUJbe 'and m~any other home
made outfits showed clever ingenuity. 
Bales of hay, oil drums and treSitles 
were used as obsta.cies-and anrything 
pertaining to rncing Wl3S ·purely inci
dentaL Afterwa.rds, Pres. Mc Hugh, 
Sitgrud Locke~berg and Hal Ledyard 
presented the prizes won during the 
entire season. Dave w ,right, !.'acing 
director, did a gmnd job as chief 
organizer and. master of ceremonies. 
Nothing remains .but to clean the 
mud off my skis, block them up and 
Sltore them in the 'basernent in antici
pation of the return of the snows to 
the Va.lley of i<1ortune. 

27 

Joy Richardson, Sandra and Wendy 
Irving 

Presentation of Trophies 
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Don Welch Starting the Cross-Country 

• 
Suicide Bindings 

Blood on the Slalom, 
Blood' on the tow, 
A great big puddle of blood on the 

snow; 
;Pity the skier, 
All bl<Jody amd red, 
He tripped' on his lan•ieres 
And mashed in ·his head. 

(Anon.) 

OTT~WA SKI C L U B 

• 
TOP 

OF 

THE 

JUMP 

• 
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THE 1957 RACING SEASON 
by DAVE WRIGHT 

L AIST YEJA.R again w·as an eX!Cep-
tional Y·ear for members of our 

club in competition. Andy Tommy 
·proved that he w•as still Oanada's tQp 
skier; and in every in·te-r-zone meet 
our OSIC competitors were in, they 
succeeded· in wf.nnin·g most of the first 
ten positions. 

The Ottawa Ski Dhib was hos•t to 
the ·big meets. The -Canadiam Junior 
Ohampion!fuips and• the Quebec Divi
sional !QhampionshLps· both came off 
successfully with oUir skiers taking 
top honours. The QuoeJbec Division 
team woru the Junior OhampionsM-ps, 
with four of the six being members· of 
the OS•C. In the Quebec Division 
combined, our boys tooli: 1st, 3rd, 4oth, 
6th, 7ofu, !)th, and· lOth: position·s 
aga.inBt the best of the East. Of 
course this was ·due prob3ibly to 
lmOIWing .the •OOte for what it Is : 
a wax race and the know·how of work
ing the s•low 'bumps. 

Unfortunatety, interest in com
petition wa.ned amon·g the sen•iors 
this- season, due I thi'lllk to the 1ack of 
·S'Ilow on King Mountain and the 
Slalom Hill. The Juniors, however, 
were out in fu'll force, with some of 
the reces· having a Jlunior entry of 
ove.r one hundred competitors. The 
average by the end. of the season for 
Jun·ior entries was 3{)· Classes A and 
B MJd. over 60 Class C. 

The Club's senior tea.m won the 
Inter-club meet at ~y Rocks inn, 
and ·RMal Seguin· again distinguished 
himseH iby coming 2nd in the C.a
nad•ian Jumping Ohampionships at 
Midland. 

Tony Blair, a well-knoWill Junior, 
won three out of four events in the 
Dalton Wood Inter-sc'hola.stic meet in 
which Ash bury won the team · prize. · 

Tony also won the Paul Allen Me
morial Trophy fOT the •best all round 
&kier of the year, doing well in all 
competitions' an-d •being a good sports
man throughout the season. 

The racing committee &X!pects 
another good< year of competition in 
llJ!5•8, with, we hope, a renewed• in
terest .from the senior competitors . 
Th-e openin-g of the new "Ottwwa Ski 
Club Downhill" at t:he :Ski Skule site 
should help the cause--a& well as 
•having p·lenty of snow. The Ottawa 
Slki Club members can :be proud of 
the five memibers who will he part 
of the te·am representing 0aoiJJa9,·a in 
the •F.LS. Woo'ld Ohampion.ships: 
Coach Jlohn• Fri•pp, Assist.·Coach 
Rheal ·Seguin, Ann Heggtveit, Shaun 
Fri1pp, 'Fred Tommy and Trevor 
Klotz. 

APPENDIX 
A. GATINEAU ZONE 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

1. ·F :I.S. and •C.AJS.A. rules pertain· 
ing to competitor.s will ·be en
for-ced throughout the competi
tions. 

2. Entering the ra.ces·: locally a 
telephone answering service is 
used ·and. c311l!Ilot be e:x'Pooted. to 
suppl'Y" information. A telephone 
.number is alwaYJS supplied well 
in advance through newspapers 
and' the bulletin boards in the 
Camp· •Fortune Area. 

3. The following are thoe require
ments· for entri:es: 
(a) Name of ·the event 
(b) Competitor's full name 
(c) Class (JT., .ST.D, etc.) This 

is vital as some weekends 
there are three .or four 
events of different classes. 
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4. Post entries will no lon•ger be 
aocepted. 

5. Numbers mrust be picked up at 
the proper time and place. 

6. Entry >fee must be pai-d upon 
receipt of number. 

7. Number must be Wo()(I"'Th properly. 
8. ·Competitors mu.&t s·!Jart accord

ing to their •number and then 
only. 

9. Oomrpetitors must not ski within 
20· feet of th·e course prior to 
a race. 

10. Competitors- are res•ponsib'le for 
their numbers. Failure to return 
them or dama.ging them will 
result in a charge of $2.00. 

lJ_ Zooo ca·rd·s will •be is·sued only 
to members of ski clubs regist· 
ered with the Zone prior to 
January 1st. 
Failure to oomp·ly with any of the 
above rules· and regulations may, 
at t'h•e discretion o>f the racing 
committee, result in suspens•ion. 

12. 

13. Entry fees for ·competitions were 
revised due to the increased cost 
Qf prizes and• the foHowing Tates· 
were approved: 

Ml :preoliminary rlllces: Senior ...... 0.50 
Juvenile and Jun·ior .............. 0.25 

Christopher Klotz City of OttJawa 
Giall>t S1alom ., .......................... $1.00 

Gati.neau Zone Com'bined (per 
evE;lnt) · ..................................... : .... $1.00 

Gatineau Zone •Combi·ned JUnior 
,and 0 oMen ('both events) .... $1.00 

AJ Juvenile Olas8 was set up with 
the ifQllowtng reguJJations: 

(a) .AJge Umit-14 to 16 years as 
of Dec. 31st. 

(b) A Juvenile may move up to 
Junior Class if he wishe·s with 
the sanction of the OOmpeti
tion •Commi~tee, but once 
moved he can·not ·retwrn to the 
lower class. 

OTTAW{'< SKI C L U B 

('This applies also to the Mid
get Class moving to Juvenile.) 

(c) Cost of amlliteur cards will be 
the same as for Juniors. 

B. ETHICS AND SUGGESTIONS 

In the past the Gabineau Ski Zone 
has· · had a reput!ation• for .turning out 
·competitor·s that few aTeas can match. 
The numlber, calibre •a•nd s-pirit of 
sk·iers in all classes· is envied by 
manoy. The Zone and> the Ottawa Ski 
01-ub are setJting examples .for al'l of 
canada in many respects. Its iMidg·et 
Progr.amme and t'he interest of the 
Jundor·S~ $kiers is observe·d .by all clubs 
in the ·country which particiJpate in ski 
competitions. No zones ·give out as. 
ma11>y :prizes nor .charge as small entry 
fees; -nor do they support out-of-town 
competiti·on as much as we do. 

With this in mdnd· the Ga.tineau 
Ski Zone Ra.cing •Committee puts 
fortJh these suggef!ltions: not only to 
impro'Ve the cali•bre of racers but to 
improve the calilbre of our own com
petitions· and the reputllitio-11> of re
p~esentatives o>f our s.Jrli clubs wher
ev·er they compete. 

1. Ad'here s·t!rictly to tJhe Rules and 
Regula.tions. 

2. 

3. 

Alw·ays conduct yourselves as 
s·porrtsmen• and gentlemen at 
home and- away. 

Help the officials· and co--operate 
wit·h them. :Rememlber they are 
working .for J'OUr benefit and 
emjoY'!Ilent of competition. 

4. Wihe.n ·not competing, offer your 
services to the officials. They 
need he]p for floag-k!eep·ing, setting 
tl;le course, ·oomputdn·g tJhe results, 
etc. You can learn much about 
run'llling a cours·e •bY gate-keeping. 

5. Ottawa. skiers tend to avoid 
d•ownhill and ·sl,alom :practice-
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especially the gill'"ls . Skiing on 
the same 'hills with you are some 
of the top racers in Canada. They 
wi'll 'be ·glad to give you adVIice. 

6. Keerp in condition if you want 
to be firuanced by the Zone or 
Club to out-of-town meets and 

international 
them that 

their surpport. 

competition. 
you deserve 

7. :Plan to be •at the presentatlion of 
prizes at the end' of the season. 
There are many prizes still not 
caUed for. 

8. IReme•mber whereveT you com
·pete that you are under obser
vation by t(he- Racing ComJmittee 
and y•ou will ·be judg·ed not only 
by your standing .]YUt ,by your 
behaviour. The Zon.e may sus· 
pend any amateur card• and can 
·also recommend that an Olympic 
skiell'" rbe drropped from the team. 

The Upside-Down Skier 

Cuspidor Trophy cfompetitors, Jimmy Boland, Lower Left 

81 
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Earl l\1ulholland 
Shell Service Stations 

- TWO LOCATIONS -

667 Bank St. at Clemow 

CE 4-8851 

1545 Bank at Evans 

OTTAWA S K I C L U 6 
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\ i 
Nettleton's Jewellery i 

LIMITED j 
C.N.R., C.P.R., N.Y.C. j 

Watch Inspectors j 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES j 

SILVERWARE ~ 

Phone: CE 2-3834 i 
Cor. Bank and Albert Sts. f 
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CREATIVE 
ARTISTS 

COMMERCIAL 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

PHOTO-ENGRAVERS 

ELECTROTYPERS 

STEREOTYPERS 

PLATES 

JASPER-IN-QUEBEC 
With maJor Improvements, Inside and 
out, and refurnished by tts new own
ershtp .. management. Jasper now offers 
the best of Indoor comfort, as wP.ll 
as its renowned skt fac11lt1es: the 
(00{)-!t. T-bar 75 t t . !rom the lod•e 
trails !or all skills, C.S.I .A. sk! schrol, 
deep season-Jonr snow . • 

FABULOUS MEALS 
bJ famed Chef Clement . 
bo.ck at Jasper w!th hi< 
unexcelled ContJnentat 
cuisine. Sample menu 
on request. . 

ALL-WINTER SKI WEEKS 
(Except Dec. 21st-Jan. 4th) 

7 Day......-6 Nights, • room, 19 
meals, all hokl privileges, dall~· 
lng nightly. 

$87-$111 PER PERSO.,_ 
• Unlimited Use ofT-bar and T- · 

Daily Class Leseons by Experts 
From Montreal. express bus to our 
door: from Montreal airport. taxt or 
rent-a-car. · Wrlte today for !older, 
ski map. rate card. 

JASPER 

6 
P.O. Box 1006 

ST. DONAT, P. ct., 
CANADA 
Tel. 51 
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SALUTE TO MORT 
An Encounter With a Ghost 

by HAROLD EEMAN 

THE woods are be•witched in win-
ter, alive with spirits that startle 

us, in the snow-muffled stillness, with 
.their whispers a.nd chuckles and 
sighs, and the crack.ing of ice-coa:teC. 
.twigs under the we•]g1ht of theirr small. 
invisible shwpes. But uow a ;real 
ghost is haunting the Ga.tineau hills. 
Th-roughout two seasons he .'has been 
visi'ble, shooting dQ'Wll• the slalom and 
John Clifford hills, mixing freely with 
living people, ev€lll: siltting with them 
on the T-bar, wher.a.. his chance com
panions felt, without guessing its 
cause, •the add'ed· c'hill of the ghostly 
presence. 

tLast summer this ghost met wit.h 
a.n ·a·ccid€Jilt and was hurt. He went 
lame. Thi-s se.emed to him unfair. 
Ghosts, he thought, should be immune 
from accidl!lnts since they are no 
longer ,flesh and· 'blood. But I have 
g·one in'l:o the ma.tter, and It seems 
-there are two kinds of ghosts: those 
who, having a-chieved eternal bliss, 
obttain· occasion•al leave of ahsence 
frrom Hea.ven becau&e they need a 
chan•ge from the monotony of perfect 
hap·piness (this• need bein•g vouched 
for •by t•he apostle Luke, who is a 
doctor). These can of course come 
to no harm, sin·ce they are pure spirits. 
But there is another .and inferior kind 
of g'host, the purgatorial ghoSitB, who 
a·re s·till attoning for their sins and 
Me· anowed• hack to eall"th, only as a 
temJ)Orary reprieve or on some specia-l 
mission such as bringing criminals 
to justice. 'Such gh<lsts conceal b~ 
!hind .their oubward •appeara-nce· fa 
naked skeleton which I& liaJble to all 
the ills that bone, if not flesh, is heir 
to. 

Mort's Cairn 

!Such is t'he ghoM. that haunts Oamp 
Fmtuneo. As long as he kept &kiing 
on the famiUa,r hiUs he was· sa.fe 
enough, •but, one day, tired of ever 
doing what he had doue so often in 
his lifetime, he presumed to a·tt.empt 
a ·srport he had not p·ractised• before 
he died. This is· forbidden to ghost>;, 
a.nd 'he was foolish to 'break ithe rule, 
f.or he broke· his knee as wel<l, a mis
hap that nearly •broke his heart anti 
came witlhin an inch of breaking his 
spirit, which means death to a gh<lst. 

•So now there may !Je no more 
•Christiania t'UJ!"n·s ofor ·him, no more 
brea,th-takiug descents d·own the 
slalom hill. .But he still babbles alon~ 
the V'alley, and· there I met ·him. I 
found him iniClined, like many of hid 
kind, to dwel·l ·upon the p·ast. 
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Eric M'C'rse, T~ler Thomson (U.S. Minister), Harold Eeman 
(Belgian Ambassador), I. Norman Smith 

"The first .badge ~f the Otta-wa. S<ki 
Olub," he said, "-was a capital 0 be
tweerr •two outs·pread red· wing-s. The 
0 stood for Ottawa, ibu,t I Hke to 
think of it .rather as a winged zero, 
showing tJhoat tlhe clulb started from 
nothing •but meant to fly hig·h. Ann 
so it has. 

"These wing·s," went on t!he gho&:, 
"I .trea:sured for ye.ars, weadng them 
se-wn on successive jackets, always 
over ·the heasrt. They flerw with me 
over .the ·hills of Finl•and> across the 
.frozen wastes of the Alx:tic, over the 
mountains of Austria, iNorway antJ.· 
Pers~a. and even <m ·the sacred hills 
-of Greece, where they mad'e a stir 
among the gods and gave •Mercury 
quite a •turn. Tlb.en, at last, the 
precious •bad·ge got lost. Bu~ it hardly 
mattered·: I was• carry.ing It safe•ly in 
my heart. 

"Thirty-five years ago," continued 
the ghost, "tJhe Ottawa. Ski Clulb had 
·but a ·ha.ndirul of active member.s. A 
J.i.tJHe group of them would· sal•ly forth 

every ·Saturday and with a clatter of 
skis and poles climb onrto the Mani
wa.ki train, swathed in· ab&u['d clothes 
'but moved by a fin·e pioneering spirit. 
There was George Audette, and Joe 
Morin, and' IShuldlhlam Hill, and later 
Ken Fosbery and· others. S111ow ~ay 
deeper on. the ground in thos·e days, 
and when we got off at Ironside, Clhel
sea or Wakefieldr we ·haxl t-o take turns 
at breaking .trail, each successive 
lead·er presentJly stepping a-side and 
falling back to the end of the :fi.le: 'But 
I ·s•houldn't say 'ea.oh leaiier'. No 
matter who was first in· line, when 
Mort was presen•t he wa:s tlhe leader. 
Mort, sw:arthy, swashbuckling, ironic, 
inii'OI!J.itahle, t have ·been ta·ker.. 
for a Corsi·can ·bandit but for the 
mocking twinkle i·Ill his eY'e. He 
started on a week-end· hike with the 
purposeful e~pression• of an expllorer 
settin·g out for the Pole. He was 
clhoarged ·wi>th energy, a human 
diynamo; he was also kind, witty, a.n.d 
loveruble. 
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"He had started ·skiin.g too 1ate to 
·be as ski~ful on his boards• as some 
of the others, ·but he led· th-em all the 
same. On •S•aJturdays he laid the 
course for the ·Sunday race, and .we 
followed him over it, often gruelling 
work. r.t took 1Mort's drivin-g power. 
·his :persuasive art, and hfs unfailing 
example to indu<:e us to g-o over the 
course once more so •tlhat the trail 
might be smoother 'll!nd' give all com
petitors an even <:hance. We were 
often exhausted on those Saturday 
evenings and dragged• wea:ry feet to 
bed at Wattsford's or the Wakefield 
Inn, but :Sunday morning !found Mon 
pawing and champing, lon•g •before 
we were up. Ln the •Fa,ll we foLloweC. 
him to the little ·hut near 'Fortune 
Lake and s•pent the day cutting down 
tree·s ~:~;nd sawing log-s !for the winter 
fir-es. In my lifetime," said the· ghost 
sadly;, "I !had a snapshot of him 
proud•ly perohed' upon .the stump of a 
large tree he had felled, holding his 
axe on hiS< should'e·r as a soldier holds 
his rifle: the Ki.ug of the forest. 

'Wow M•ort's initia.l impUJl•se and· the 
llteady devotion of those who came 
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a:fter !him have borne their fruit: 
h•a:ppy, colourful crowd-s invade and 
enjoy th•e Gatineau hHls. 'Dhere are 
handsome lodge·s, rope-tows, and T
'bar.&. Young- and old share in th~ 

fun. Haven't I seen on the .trail a 
father ca:nryring his •baby son OJ). his 
back lik€1 an Alfrican· mother? Let 
all those happy people remem·ber tlhe 

man ·to whom more than to any other 

they owe the exhilaration of hills and 

trails- arud the w-arm rel-ax-ation of the 
lodges·. Indeed Mort's· name is not 

forgotten: a nearby hilil still bears it. 

I wish it were a moun:Dain peak. 

"A'S .for me, when I pass tlhe catrn 

erected; .to his memory, I see in my 

mind's eye, stand'iug upon it, the 

image ()f Mort himseU, ·bent forward 

a •Uttle in e-agerness, wearing his cap 

w•rong side forward, with the :peak 

on his n_eck, his ey•es puckered ag>ainst 

•the glare of sun .and· snow, striding 

towards the g()al which has now been 

.reaclhed." 

Having srpoken thus, the gho&t, 

deeply moved, hobbled slowly> away. 

HAVE 
A 
COKE . . . 
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f ALLAN'S TRAVEL SERVICE ! 
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t OTTAWA PAPER BOX COMPANY J 
I , , LIMITED I 
I • j MANUFACTURERS OF 1 
i SET-UP and FOLD·ING· BOXES 1 
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• IRON FIREMAN I l AUTOMATIC COAL STOKERS AND OIL BURNERS j 
I 90 YEARS UNFAILING FUEL SERVICE ~ ; . I 
f JOHN HENEY & SON LTD. I 
~ COAL ·- COKE ·- FUEL OIL I 
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' MciLRAITH & MciLR*ITH I 
I BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS t 
! Duncan A. Mcllraith, Q.C. - George J. Mcllraith, Q.C., M.P. j 
! A. N. McGregor - John P. Nelligan - J R. Johnston j 
I J : 
j PHONE: CE 2-2424 ! 
E I I Commonwealth Building 77 Metcalfe Street J 
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THE MIDGET -SKI SCHOOL 
by W. L. BALL 

A L'l'HOUGH , the Ottawa Ski <Clrub 
owes muoh o!l' its suooess in com

petitions to the g·enerous don•ati'ons of 
time given to the new generat~on, in
struction ha•s· for the most part beeill 
unorganiz·ed. Three y001r.s ago John 
Veit de•cided that the time had come 
to pLace ski instruction for young
sters on a formal ·basis. 

In its• first year of op·eration the Ski 
S1chool had •a:bout ten instructors who 
handled fmm 75 to 100 youngsters 
on Saturdiay all'tem•oons. By the 
second yea:r the IS•atur,dJay afternoo~ 
group had increas·ed to 1•5·0· and• bus 
lo3!d-s· of youngsters, .perh•aps 200 in 
number, brought to · C.amp ·F1ortnne .by 
the• City View Kiwanis Club were 
being instruoted. Facilities, hoth i.nJ 
instructors an!d S~P<a.ce, wer·e taxed ibe" 
yond the point of efficiency. 

At the e'Ild of the seoond year it 
was obvious that interest in mid.get 
ski instruction was .tremendous and 
thtwt we would .need a big1ger execu
tiv·e, more spa·ce and more i.ustructor.s. 

The first need was met by the for
maUon of the Midget .Ski School 
Committee with myself as chairman, 
Ha.rry .Ros•ewarne, s·ecretary, E1mil 
Da:rujaw, chief instructor, Harry Roe, 
Doug Irvin and 1Mrur ;McClella.nd as 
members. John Veit confinued to 
serve in an advisory capwcity. The 
construction of tJhe new Mid·get Ski 
Hill met the s:pa.ce requirements. A 
1"\e-cruiting pro.gram, 'f~ed · hy in
struction s.ponsored ·by the Otta;wa 
Oitizeru and sup'Plie-d by John F1ripp's 
Ski •School, ·put 35 traiued iustrucoors 
at our dis.posal. 

It wa.s fortunate that careful plans 
had ·been laid, because over 30·0 !boys 
and -girls aged 6 to 13 18Jp•pearedi for 
the fi•rst instructi<Jn period on Jan
uary 5. The 27 insrtl"luctor.s /who re-

ceived them had >been well briefed, 
however, and within ten minutes the 
pup-ils were divided into cl·asses 
a;ccording to their ability 1and. were 
receivirug their fil'st lesson. 

The six sessions which were h·eld 
on the Midget Hill were each atteilllded 
by 250 to 3•50 pupils. It is estimat e-d 
that about 500 youngsters a.tt·ended 
one ·or .more ·classes. In these clla.sse's 
the emphasis 'Wlas on basic ski teoh
nique and c·ontrolled .skiing, oocording 
to the prrinctples of the eanadia'll! ISki 
Ins-tructors' AlUaruce. Subsequently, 
•s·ess·]ons in jump·ing, slalom and 
cross-country were arrang.ed. iS•lalOIID 
and jumpin.g classes dre•w groups of 
50 but cross-country anld tl'ail skiin.g 
were not as. well attend·ed. It is 
hoped tha.t more inte-rest in these 
oan .·be al'ous·ed in future years. 

On Feb. 10, Harvey Clifford, Chi-ef 
Instructor for the Alliance, came down 
fl'om •Chalet IOocha.nd and with the 
assistance of John ·Fripp, •put 25 in
structorrs through their pa;ces. · The 
f<Jllowing members of the OS'C School 
were amon,g •those who •received their 
Amateur .S.ki IustructJor's Badge: 
Doug Irvin Claire Desaulniers 
Bill Peterson Bill Ball 
Joanne' Veit Max McClelland 
Glen Lowes· Hlarrry Roe. 
Harry Ros·e;warne Dave Simps·on 

Thor Weihust 
The season's skiing 3/Ctivity con

cluded with ·the il"Unning of the Ski
meister four~way competition for the 
Newt BaJrry Trophy :!lor boys aruu •the 
·three-way •contest for the ElmH Dan
jaw T•rophy for girls on March 9 and 
10. The entry of 61 hoys and 26 gil'ffi 
was the largest in the history of the 
event. The fi•rst ten hoy.s and! girls 
in the oombined events· we listed 
below: 
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GIRLS' 3-WAY COMBINED 

No. Names 

1 Sue Veit ··························-············ 
2 Jenny Klotz . -----··············-····-······· 

Downhill Slalom C. Country Total 
300. 
276.9 
271.9 
267.1 
2•62.0 
259.8 
258.-3 
251.0 
246.9 
246.2 

3 Laura Woodell ........................... . 
4 Pa•m Irvin --------------------------··-------
5 Anne Pa.rsoiliS ·············-----·············· 
6 Heather Quipp ---------------············· 
7 IMiichele Brule -·············------·-···· 
8 Ohristine Gna·e;diuger ............... . 
9 M-olly Harris ····················- ·····-···· 

10 Ma·rtJha White ----------------------------

100. 
99.3 
99.3 
n3 
69.0 
84.1 
88.2 
SL6 
83.6 
82.9 

100. 
82.4 
9-6.8 
78.5 
96.8 
96.8 
82.9 
85.2 
619.1 
8·8.3 

BOYS' 4-WAY COMBINED 

No. Names Downhill Slalom C. Country 
1 Robert ·Srw.an 93.8 99.3 78.0 
2 Jim iStokes-Rees ------ 98.4 98.6 90.2 
3 Victor Gna-edinger .. 99.5 100.0 84.7 
4 Richwd 'S-hirley ........ 96.7 84.4 88.2 
5 <Peter MaaKay-Smith 92.2 93.2 82.0 
6 Jan 'Siamuelson -------- 91.1 96.3 100.0 
7 Hugh Ifumilton 90.0 92.3 84.3 
8 ,Peter Bryce ---·---------- 100.0 95.6 89.4 
9 Hlllmmi-e Hill ------------ 95.4 77.3 81.5 

10 Alan 'Blair .................. 8'6.7 89.6 78.8 

100. 
95.2 
7fi.8 
91.3 
96.2 
78.9 
89.2 
84.2 
94.2 
74.8 

Jump 
93.3 
6•6.4 
66.4 

.81.2 
80.1 
55.9 
75.5 
52.7 
62.4 
59.0 

Total 
364.4 
3·53.6 
3-50.6 
350.5 
346.5 
343.3 
342.1 
337.7 
316.6· 
3:14.1 

+•-•M- IIn- •ll-llll-llll- 1111- lll'-•b-ntl-llll- ll- nll- ll- lb- ll- 111-lll - 1111- lll-111-llll-u-111- l l-nll- ••1' 

SPORTFARE LTD. 
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTRE 

A Complete Line of Top Quality Ski Equipment 

PHONE PA 2-2310 

I 
i 
i 
i 
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I 

j · LOTS OF FREE PARKIN'G i 
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"THE O·TI A W A CITIZEN" INSTRUCTORS' 
SKI SCHOOL 
by JOHN R. VEIT 

WITH the expansion of the Midget 
In•structional ~rogramme in the 

Ottwwa area, it ihecame· apparent that 
t•here would be a definite shortage of 
ins•tructors. A secondary problem was 
intwduced with the development of 
a setcond pragramme at Hog',s Back; 
it became necessary to standardize 
·the method of instruction given in 
the two prrogrammes. 

'The ·Ottawa Citizen Instructors' Ski 
SchooL was formed' to train C'Ompetent 
instructors· :for both projects and to 
qualify these ty•ro ins·tructors und·e-r 
the s·bandard·s set-up •by the Ski ln
strructors' Alliance. The :School was 
under the ·direction of Mr. John IF'ri1pp, 
·tlhe senior representative of the Ski 
l!mltrucbors' Alliance in the area, 
as.sisted iby several members of Mr. 
Fripp's professional assis·tants. 

The course of instruction was ·held 
during the Christmas holidays and 36 
instructors were given a minimum of 
212 <hours of instruction•. This course 
covered the complete syHabus of ski 
instruction as· used at all rrecognized 
ski centerrs in Oanada. 

A short rollow-wp course was ·given 
by !Mr. F\-ipp just vri-or to the open
in-g oif the ·two mid•get p-rogrammes. 
This class was well attend'ed and both 
programJillE!S were assured' of a suffi
cient number of standardized in
structors to ·complete th·e tw<J mid<get 
prr<JgramJilles. As ·l!hese 316 instr~tctor::J 

possessed very little tea-chiug eXJperi

ence, it was recommended· that addi
ti<Jn<al ins·tructional experi~mce would 
be deslraJble before rt'he qualifying 

tests· werre given. 

GROUP OF INSTRUCTORS 

Deloeb Panet, Sue and Jo Veit, Harold Fawcett, Emil Danjaw, 
D::-n Montgomery, Bill Ball, Dave Irvin, Glen Lowes, 

Claire Desnaulniers, Doug Argue, Bob Moore 
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The s·chools· opemted at maximum 
capacity 'With &OQ youngsters receiving 
instmction at t•he Hog's Hick 'Project 
and· 400 youngsters attendin·g the 
S·chool at ·Camp Fortune. 

It was decided to hold the qualifyin•g 
tests· on February l{)th with two prier 
refresher courses· being held' on Feb
ruary 3ro• and February &t•h. Mr. 
Fripp conducted: these oourses· wit·h 
the capruble •assistance of Mr. Bud· 
ATIChi:bald oand· the results indicated· 
that ~5 instructors .should• ·be given 
the QP-portunity of trying the fi'nal 
tests. 

'J'lhe tests· were carried out on Feb
ruary 3rd and February 6th. iMI!". 

Hlarvey 'Clifford from Chalet Cochand, 
one ·of the senior e~aminers of the 
Alliance, ass.fsted ·by -Mr. John !Fripp. 
Of the 2·5 tyro instructors trying the 
te>sts, lJ4 qualified as A!mateur Ski 
Instructors, 1 quaHfled as a !Prro
lfessional Ski Ins·tructor and 1•() re· 
quired' ·further e~perience. 

It should' be noted that this latter 
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group can continue to instruct in the 
various· programmes, but win require 
somes further polishing of technique 
•before they can ·be qualified· under t•he 
rigid starudards set up by the S·ki IID
st.ructors' Alliance. 

The Ottawa Citizen Instructors' 
S·C'hool has ·bee·n •an unqualified! suc
ces·s· and the results. ·obtain·ed have 
fully justified the interest taken by 
t•b:e 'Citizen Publishing C'omp·any on 
behalf of mid·get Sikiing in the Ottawa 
-area and officials ·of the Gatineau S·ki 
Zone are most gratified lby the success 
of this •I>roject. 
Note: '!'his article arrived· too late 

to •be .given a notice in the Edi
torial. John is a diirector of the 

clUJb and• Natfoonal Junior Chair
man on the OAISA e•xecutive. He 
was tJhe· origin•al organizer of our 

IM'id·get instruction. By the look 
of the ·results of the Midget Ski· 
meister in Bill Ball's report, he 

al-so did• a p·retty good jab on his 
own d.aughter !Sue.-J.•S.P .. 

T•-•-nN-tln-D-KII_II_••-nD-1111-nn- ••-•l-nn-uo-11- MI-IIM-1111-ti-1111- IIM-IItt- ••- "•-•n- nt 
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t JOHN D. FRIPP ! 
: I I REPRESENTING : 
~ I 
1 H. D. FRIPP ' & SON j 
I = : REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE I 
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j PHONE CE 3-1136 ! 
' I f 230 NEPEAN STREET OTTAWA • 
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SKIING IN JULY 
by HENRY SEDZIAK 

KEN PRIOR ·and I hoad skied in 

Europe in '54, so when, the air· 
line sent f·olders on slciing in Chile, 
I thought a•bout it and· then I felt the 
fever •coming on. As a result, June, 
19'57, saw Mo Debroy, Forazer Steele 
and my:seU seated on •a !Pan Aa:nerican 
Clipper ·headed for points south, with 
s·kis abo~J;rd. To avoid embarrass· 
ment, I .had· taken our skis (inside 
my car) •t:o Uploand:s Ail"lport the nig!1t 
before, but we sure got quee<r looks 
w'hen following 'Our sky cap and 
wagon a:t Idlewil<d, loaded with bag· 
gage and skis. F'Or forty, bucks mor·~ 

than the •retur_n fare to Santiago we 
could •go down one side of the south
erno continent anod ·come ·back on the 
other side-s'() we •head<ed' f·or Chile via 
Rio de Janeiro, Montevideo and 
Bueuos Af.res. We had, however, a 
one-hour stop .at •Caracas, Venezuela, 
•between New York anod IR:io. 

Rio has some of the most spec
tacul•ar natural s·cenery in the world 
and it was warm enough that we 
could swim in the oceoan at beautif••' 
Oopac~bana •bea<ih. The heat had 
cauned us some concern, therefore we 
were very pleased to see top co'l.t~ 

being worn on the visitoi'S' gallery 
when we lande1l at Oarrasco Airport 
in Montevideo. 

Buenos Aires, in Argentina, was 
restless, <With crowds tearin..g .. d{)IWn 
American .flags on the NiaUonal City 
Bank of Boston the day we arrived. 
Leaflets We picked Up gaVe notice 
of a .revolutionaTY m<arch 'On the Plaz-a 
San i.Marti!l w1here our hotel WP.S 
located, lbut it was to take place, 
lu·ckily, on the day after we were 
scheduled to leave. We were tire.d 
of thiok filet mignons, and I th<>r-

oughly enjoyed• noodles for lunch at 
Harrods, famous English dep,artment 
s1'0re t•here. This <City of several 
million people has· no tramc lights and 
t1he rule for the intersections, 
with·out a traftk policeman, is that 
tJhe first car into the· intersection has 
the right of way. With the usual 
hectic driving of .S<outh Ame·rica .1Jhis 
c.onld be d.isastrous-and often is. 

We left for S<anti~go by Pan3;gra 
Air Lines on a DC·7, which flew over 
the Andes at 26,000 feet. On arrival 
we went direct to the palatial Hotel 
Carrera, where we remained .for two 
days. S1ein Ericksen, the inter· 
national ski instructor and former 
world chami)ion, was· staying at the 
hotel and· he looked' dashing in his 
flaming red shirt and bright blue 

slacks. 
Portillo, the main ski resort in 

Ohile, is a:hout 8• hours away 'bY old 
fashioned' nar.row-gauge tl'ans·A'Ild€a.n 
railway. This government-operated 
res·ort is not la.rge lby North American 
stan-dards. The d•ay ·before we arrived 
by the ski special, a furi<Jus Andean 
storm had kmocked out the power 
pla.nt and w·ater pump. We had to 
wa.lk, with our bag·gage and .skis, 
throug.h an· unlighted tunnel connect· 
ing the Gbation and hotel. BeoaJUse 
<Jf the competiti-on of several 1i<Jze·n 
Ameri·can navy men (the 1Pacific •Coast 
fleet being in port at Valparaiso), the 
best !We could do for ·reservations wa.; 

to obtain a bun•k room on the sixth 
floor-and the elevators were not 
working! Th€re were no lights, no 
wate<r, no heat, and the plumlbing was 
at a standstill. Since two <Jf us had 
a touCih of altitude sicknoess as well, 
tbings were grim indeed. The 
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strange.r who occupied the bunk •be
neath me· came in some time during. 
the first part of the ni-ght. Later I 
feht uncontroUably sick and in my 
hurry to get out of the bunk I fell 
d<YWn pai'lt of the ladder. Next morn
ing the sun was out, I felt better, 
had• a ligh.t breaklfas t, and' · even d icl 

a bi-t •of level skiing. By 1 'IJ.m. the 
lig~hts were on, the water running, · 
and· we went skiing on the :platter
pull slopes. The ruavy left that after-

noon, we were assigneu a room ·with 
lbath to oursel_ves, and everything 
was· easy f.rom then on. 

The scenery at !Portillo is majestic. 
Out of your window you see a beauti
ful lake (iLagoon del lnoa) sur·round·ed 
•by mountains. To the right is a lower 
level from which starts a very steep 
clrair lift. The top of the lift is out 
of sig~ht. A second c<ha1r lift tak{,S 
you up a gentle slope to the plateau. 
The lift-line ski run was closed while 
we were there lbe·cause the suow was· 
too hard• and· wind-blown. This suite-1 
us just fine, since the run was ex
tremely steep. The main run was 
behind the pla-teau and- it was SUPIER, 
parts of it being Hke the Zoomer at 
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Furt!her afi·eld, you could take the 
trans-Andean train a few kilometers 
up·hill to the· town on the Argentine 

•bord>er, and· climb a few thousand feet 

to the Ghrist of the Andes statue. 
This statue nestles in• the shadoJW of 
Aconc·agua. (23,080 tlt.) the hig,h·est 
peak in the WesterN •hemisphe·re .. The 

s•tatue is supposed• to assure peace 

'between the nations, ·but is having a 

hard time of it these days. 

• 
THE 

AUTHOR, 
SEVEN
STOREY 
HOTEL 

PORTILLO 
FAR BELOW 

• 

Although it was beautiful sunny 
we·ather the snow did not melt and 
we •had excellent skiin·g. We got used 
to the altitude in a day or so and 
as long as we did not do much climb
ing eve·rything was 1ine. A day tickEit 
on the c<hair lift cost us about (U.S.) 
$1..40. The .Ql!!lea·n army used' the 
tows and hills until 10 a.m. every day. 

Although some of the soldiers were 
good s•kiers, most of them w ere not. 

The slci. patrol and many of the bet

ter skiers were Ameri.ca.ns. There 
wa& a complete lack of old·time skiers 

W'ho could act as guid·es, such as are 

found in A~pine re1:1·orts. Our 
general impression was that skiing in 

Cannon Mtn., New Hampshi-re. Chile was not much developed· as yet. 
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We also skied ·for one day a t Far
relones, the ·Camp Fortune of San
tiago, about ·50• km. away, and reached 
l:>y a thrillin•g .switchback road. Wt 
we·nt by "camionoetta" or jeep station 
wagon. The road has no protection 
on its· oed•ges· lbut •the driver was so 
eXJpert tJhat rwe were not scaredc__ 
much. You could look down out of 
the vehicl-e and· soee ·far below three 
or four of t 'he switcbJbacks· on which 
you had b-een travelLing just a · little 
while 'before. 'Nevertheless, if I had 
to tl'avel this road evel'y week-end, 
as -some Ohileans d{), I cou'ldn'·t S•tand 
tihe strain. We didn't like Farrelones , 
for the snow was icy, although the 
.scenery was very sl}ectacular. The· 
German "Bussin~" chai.rlift seemed 
very slow and• al>lowed· your feet (.with 
s·kis on) to d-.mgle close to t!he tower~. 
Rich Chileans build extreme-ly lavish 
"refugios" as· ski cottages· in Far
relones. 

In Santio111go we walked' t·hrough the 
first SoutJh American supermarket, 
which was tproving very popular. I 
noted that the shelves had• wines and 
hard liquor a'S well as groceries. La 
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Paz, Bolivia, at 1•2,30~ fi. we found 
very quaint, .with many Indians, the 
women wearing d1erby hats and s•ome 
of the men wearing a sock-like cap 
with ear naps. Frazer and I will 
wear ours at Camp Fortune this win
ter. 

In Lima, ·Peru, we saw several 
mummies (wft:hout bandages) one be
ing :Pizarro, tJhe .Spanish conqueror vf 
;South America. We didn't see any 
senoritas on shuttered balconies, in
stead they were downtown in business 
clothes .punching time clocks. Wa 
heard as much .A!me·rican and1 Euro· 
pean music as South American. In 
Bolivia we were paying up to 2'() ,000 

Bolivianos •for a me•al and .tipping 
2,000, !but the exchan•ge was 8,000 

Bolivianos to the doll>ar. 

From .Lima we hopped Canadian 
!Pacific Airline·s to Mexico City aurl 
then direct to Toronto. It takes about 
nine hours· from Mexico City to 
Toronto. Then you wait four hours 
·for a connection to Ottawa. The 
roughest part of this· 15,000 mile air 
journey was ·from Toronto to Ottawa. 
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TRAIL RIDERS 

BACK ROW: John Rowland, Jan MacDonald, John Brown, Don McBride, 
Mike Walker, Dave Burstow, Fred Argue, Rolf Brusse, B.c.b Jenkins. 

FRONT ROW: Don Welch, John Hanna, Dick Simp.son, lvo Krupa, Bob 
Burbidge, Ron Smith. 

MISSING: Dave Simpson, Murray Mowat, Mike Mc-Closkey, John Isbister, 
AI Freeze. 
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I i 
i ANNUAL FEES l 
i i I Ottawa Ski Club l 
I :_1 i Senior, $8; Married Couples, $10 j 

'J Intermediate (over 12 and l 
l ~;~~~d!~t:~~~~-- -~.: ... ~~-~ ... $5.00 j 
i i • Juniors · (under 13) .... ._ .......... $2.00 ; 

! 1 i One Dollar Rebate on 
I Seniors', Intermediates 
I and Married Couples'. 

! If fees Paid on or Before Date 
i of Annual General Meeting 

I 
i 
i 

All Fees Payable at 

MeG IFF IN'S, 

I 80 Sparks Street 
I -
+•-•M-:Itt-1111-~11-utt-aw-••-"''-" .. - aft- H- N.i. Veteran Instructor Art Pinault 
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TRAIL RIDER REPORT 
by DON WELCH 

ANOTHER skiing season has rolled 
around and once ll!gain during the 

fall the Trnil !Riders• were busy 
clearin•g the trails of brush, whicll 
inv:arialbly g;rows· every summer. 
Every weekend a oontingent of about 
tw.enty T·rail !Riders in:voade the Oamp 
Fortune area armed! with scythes and 
axes, .prepared to •head out "On• one 
of the many trails of the Ottawa Ski 
Clmb. Once· on ·the trail, they remo·ve 
f.allen trees, cLear brush, and' repair 
·bridges that have· rotted' through 
yea·r·s of eJCposu.re to the elements. 
The fall wor·k continues from early 
Octdber until the snO'W flies. 

Once there is a sufficient amount 
of snow 'On the ground· the cross
checking commen:ces. ,For this pur
pose the whole . .frail Rid& outfit if< 

' divided into groups of two or three 
boys each· •and"-th~y are assigned to a 
d·ifferent trail every' weekend. Each 
g·roup must ·breoalCopen its ow:n tMil, 
crossche•ck thEl downhil1 p·ortions, and 
remove amy Qbnoxious bumps whic h 
might throw tl{e '~nwary . trail skier in
to the bus•h. ·q."his' job i~· usually done 
on Saturd<a)ls so that the trails will 
•be in go_od• .shape ·for the heavy Sun-

r -. , .. . . -
day traffic . . , 

The Trai-l .. ~!Rider v~r_ganiZ~ation is 
ma·de IIIP of twenty boys. IDach Traii 
Rid'er W'Orkis 3JP•proximately seven 
hours every weektmd • during the· fall 
and aibo'\lt-:t'b.r ee hours each weeken~· 
in winter. In the -fall the average 
attend·ance is about twelve boys -and 
in winter it is about eighteen·. TQ 
save you makin•g calculations, the 
total number of man-hours worked 
in a year is about sixteen hundred. 
In add-ition to this, man'Y hours are 

-

spent 'by the boys in assisting with 
the marking of cross-country race 
c,ourses, gate watohing for slalom 
event s, ·and assisting in clelllring the 
hill of flags after a slalom competiti-on. 
Also it is customary for the ,T.rail 
!Riders to help cross-check the landing 
•hill d.urin·g a Jumping competit ion, 
hut last year the senior jump was noL 
used for that purpose, so this· job 
was not n·eces·oo-ry. However, the 
boys did• help cross-chec k the inter
mediate jump during the Ganadiar. 
Junior -C.hampionS'hips. Also dm.rin.g 
these ch!limpionsh<iJps the boys gave 
up the use of tJheir !bunk-house· so 
that the members of the Ontario team 
could .have accommodation close to 
the· scene of the meet. 

Every seasoru there· are severnl 
va cancies in the Trail Rider ranks 
and• these must be filled with boys 
williiJig to wor.k ·and who TWill faith
fully give up a large part of thei!" 
spare time. These new memhers are 
first tried· and· then they !lire voted, lf 
s•atis.factory, into the organization ·at 
th,El elections held aroun'(l. the first of 
~eember !)_very y-ear. Also at these 
elections the ·qffices .. of ca.ptain and 
lieutenant are fi'Ued. This year the 
captain -is John Brown and' the 
lieutenant is Dick Simpson. 

Up to this point _in l.fi.ly report I have 
m ade tlle life ·of the Trail Ride r 
•appear as all work and no play. This 
is not so, for a lot of fun and' com
pan>ion&hiip {g • .'Y derived· from the or
ganization. fill return for their work 
th.e lboys ; .eceive free t~ passes for 
all to ws in the Camp ·Fortune area. 
Also they 'are .given the· use of •a .calbiu 
for overni-ght accommod-ation. This 
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Clllbin, which is the loft of Loc·keberg 
iLodge, is supplied with cooking 
racilities and· it. can •be mad-e quite 
warm, even on th-e cold-est of winter 
nights. 

The trails are a wonderful escape 
from the busy •humd<rum of everyday 
life. '!'hey are there ·for you, so why 
not pse them. I would like to make a 
few suggestions •which would• be a 
great help to all trail skiers. 

(a) 'Please do not wa~k on the 
trails, since you make holes 
which can easHy cateh a ski 
tip and' result in injury. 

(b) .Alway·s _fill in your bath-tu,bs 

after you f·all. 

(q) Be careful when stopped or 
climbing on a hill or trai1, that 
someone d-oes not collide with 
you. 

(d') Never ski alone, especially lat~ 
in the dilly. If you must ski 
alone teH som-eone where you 
are ·going. The proSJpect of 
•being. left hurt out in the bush 
for a'lly length of time is not 
very pleasant. 

I.f you follow tJhe a·bove rules, this 
season is sure to lbe filled• with many 
hours of pleasant trail skiing for you. 

OTTAWA SKI CLUB 
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GATINEAU ZONE SKI PATROL REPORT 
by K. R. MARSHALL 

THE .SEASON of 19>5&-617 commenced 
early in October, the l ·Oth to be 

eX!act, with a generel meetin•g at the 
homeo of ·<rerald· Perkins. PTior to the 
meeting, as in previous years, a re
cruiting campaign wa.s conducted with 
.the aid of the local pTess• and radio 
stations, illS well as· by p·ersonal con
tarts. 

.Most of the .patrollers remained for 
a second term, and· 18 new f.aees 
ap•peared, maiking a g!land total of 3<6, 
five or six over th~ .totJal strength of 
the ye•ar before. This is· the maxi
mum memlbere·hip this 3onoe can 
handle wtth·out overload,ing the tow 
Ji.nes. lt 13lso leaves us with a work
Ing majority in case of absentees. 

For the first time since its incep
tion, tlhe G<atinoou •Patrol looks for
ward to the coming season as one of 
"pick a·nd• choose". Each patrolle• 
will be required to slhow his worth 
to the .patrol rather than vice versa. 
The maximum total streugth, to
J?ether with numerous inquiries• con
cerning membership, :plus the keen-

. ness displayed. last term .by the new 
add.ftions and• most of the "veterans", 
wou-Id: seem to indicate an intereat 
beyond a ·free tow pass. A further 
factor in our !favour, t.s simply that 
the :patrol could 1be clll-to a minimum, 
provided they show the co-operation 
whi·ch last term seemed to herald. 

The Gener·al Meeting dealt with a 
resume of the pr·eced~ng year's activi
ties aud the ex-pectations of tlhe 
approaching one. O·ne week later the 
annual Refresher Oourse commenced 
and' continued until a week or ·two 
IJTior ro C'h.ristmas. On the week
ends before the firnt s·nowfall, the 
First-a-id Ohalet, Olearinog Station· and 
tobog·gan•s were given a fresh coat 
of !pain·t and: an extra telephone line 
was st!rung from the main Hne to the 
newly-located first-aid vost. The en
tire te,lephone sy.stem was cleared. of 
over"ha.nging ·brush, replaced where 
neces.sa,ry·; and a·ny outstanding lclt~· 

were hastily rounded up. 

At the first opportunity slclin•g tests, 
using a loaded· toboggan, simulating 
an actual case were given· to new per
sonnel and· a refresher to the veter
ans, after whlch kits were returned. 
This operation took the bettter part 
of three· •week-end·S' under the direc
tion of the able and' eve·r-resourceful 
Dr. H. ·w. Keenan. Whether or not 
Dr. Keenan was tested· remains a 
mystery . 

The •preceding term could well be 
d~ibed an.<J. la-belled: the "socia·} and 
good Ume .period." Not only did the 
Patrollers show a new keenness for 
•their duties, but they displayed• a re
markable aptitude for social .gather· 
ings. '!'he first one s'eemed to act 

•t..-•-"~-Ht-1111-Nt-•-a-nn-•n-llt-••-n•-••-•--••-••-1111-111_1_,_,,_,, __ 11_1+ 
I PHONE PA 8-9414 j 
1 CALL FOR APPOINTMENT j 
1 H. W. KEENAN, D.C. i 
! DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC j 
I ~ •I i 303 HARMER AVE. (cor. Carling), one block west of l.sland Park Dr.) 
I OTTAWA • CANADA i 
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as a. precedent and things seemed to The month ·of May sa.w the Annual 
s·now!ball ·from there on. Meeting of the Canadian Slki Patrol 

T'he •accident rate dTop1ped suddenly System 1J.eld at St. Hauveur, P.Q .. 
and . uneX'pectedly in comparison with Approximately 18 p·atrollers from th'3 
other years. The most logical ex- Gatineau Zone atte·nded this two-day 
pl•an•a·tion seems to 'be the snow con
dHions. At no time oould the con<ti
tions 'be des·cribed a·s heavy or deep. 
W'hile tlhere were vorwder conu•itions 
a.t v·arious times, skiing consis•ted of 
a har11 •base with two or three inches 

affair and a good time was 'had by 
all. E;xecutives of ·the System· were 
sur]!rised and .pleased at the large 
re•p'l'e·sent•ati<ln f·rom this Zone, which 
we g-athered was the largest singla
unit to attend in some years. Thus 

Ski Patrol, with St. John· Ambulance Staff in Doorway 

' on top. Tlhis . eliminated, to a certa~.\1 

degree, the dangerous twists inherent 
in _deep snow s•kiing. Alth_ough the'!''3 
was· a II).ark·ed trend· towards· con
trolled slciin•g, la.rgely due to the in
struction, gJyen ·bY. s:kiers of the Zol!c~· 
the snow con•dithms are by f<ar the 
'hig•gest factor. 

the year's activities came _to an end. 
The pres·ent ter'm -commenced with 

rtlJ..e annual- cleariug of tlhe tele)!hon_e 
l~ne and' the cleani:ng and repairing gf 
tJhe tolboggans., Four or ~ve of ~h~ 
sleighs were Ioun·d. in ·a sta•te Q!f djJ?
repair whkh ·brought jus-tift-aJble ange:r 
to pat:rol members·. As an eX'ample: 

T-he anlllual- Spring S•quare Dance in one case the front rib of aluminum 
wa•s canceiied due to an early tha"'f. ·• ·'twbing had• been •broken away from 
whic'h more or les·s caught t'he mem/'" · ·t:fl.e 'hod'Y of the .s·leigh, and in another 
bers unp'l'epared and' dampened the1r a h'Ole !had ·been pun•ched; through tlh~ 
enthusi-asm. A private .gathering com- fllber-glass· at th-e rear. In oth-er case\; 
bined' With· a ge:neral year-end meeting the fi·ber•glass I'Unne·rs had• 'beeh 
was lheld• ins•tead. •b~·oken df in a number of places. 
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Thank!s to the machinist ability of 
Gerry Perkins, John Calvert and Laird 
Sindair, repairs to the tobogwans 
have now •been completed. La-st sea
son .t!he entire handle of one sleigh 
had been broken off, 'but •again tban<ks 

. to the s•kill of Gerry Pei'kins this was 
repaired in s·hort order. 

As the eleven toboggans at present 
in the Patrol's chaTge cost the· club 
a sizeable •amount of money, the· 
rough handling resulting in the above 
brea•kages· must ce•ase at once. The 
Patrol must accept full res·ponsibility 
for the condition of these sleig'hs, 
hut th.e nature of ou~ 'work would 
not aocQunt for wholesale damage of 
this type. There have ·been reports 
th•at skiers have .been seen -riding the 
to!boggans 1lown hills, the Slalom in 
particula1·. As no Id·entification was 
furthcoming, nothin•g ·could be done 
to the· "1Jlayboys" at tlhe time•. 

The ,p.a.trol is· well wware that cer
tain responsFble ·people had ·been 
given the authority to use the tobog
gans for eertain ta1:fks. But the time 
has come when even these people 
IDIUst be refused the use of patrol 
equipment. A:ny unauthorized pe'fson 
using the toboggans other t'han that 
for whioh they a·re inten1l·ed will be 
severely de<tlt with, and• this goes 
double •for anyone seem "joy riding'' 
dowcr1• a siope~ 

We wish all and· sundr·Y good skiing 
and' good times this coming winter 
and iif the following s ii!liPle rilles are 
followed , one may rid1!-·home" in the 
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comparative comfort of .the family car, 
rathe'f than in tlhe auste·re atmosphere 
of a city ambulance: 

1. Do not overload• the tow lines. 
Th.is ·not only places a strain on 
the motor, es·peciaHy in· wet 
weather, •but slows· up the ride 
to the tal) of the slope. 

2. rSvace out and• leave 'fOam for the 
skier in front in case of a !all. 
'l\he novice has as much riJght ~o 

ride the tow ·as· tlhe eXl!e.fienced 
skier, ·and steel edges can caus9 
·a serious and· painful cut. 

~. :Ptay attention to the suggestions· 
of the tow operators. They are 
experienced men wlLo 'know their 
job. 

4. 1Be cou-rteous to other skiers, re
member y·ou aTe not the only per
son on the slope. 

5. Ski under control at all time~. 

Avoi•d blasting. This type of ski-
ing is 
wanted. 

unwarranted and· not 
These cowboys will be 

·ordered Qff the siopes. 
6. Know your ow·n limitation-s· and· 

avoid using slopes too fa.r ·ad
vanced for your skill. 

7. Do not tuTn into the middle of a 
hill This could cut off tfue path 
olf another s·kier and result in a 
serious a·ocident. 

8. Wlhen climbing a hHI stay wen 
to the side, prefera.bly the side 
opPQsite the tow line. Climlbing 
the centr€1 is· dangerous· and for
'bidden. 

9. Alpproach a tow line with caution, 
and £'Wing well 'Wide of it while 
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.a.pproo.ching ilhe downhill. T!J.e 1'2. Be courteous in the tow line. Be 
ap-proach of·ten be·comes very icy. 
and loss of control couM cause 
a collision which 'W'Ould result in 
a d•owble or even triple accident. 

1(}. Do n-ot play tag on the tow lines. 
Themember less eX!perienced skiers 
are ·ridiing wi-tlh you, and· their 
uncwtain balance could• be dis
tul1bed- and cause a pile-UJP. 

111.. Willen getting off the tow move 
wen to the side, do n-ot s-tand 
there-even• girls-looking ·cute, and 
hopin•g someone is noticing their 
new outdoor w;ardro'be. That also 
goes )'or the male skiers· in last 
ye•a;r's· skis and· slacks. 

+M-Irr-urr-~n-rrrr-llt-••-rrrr-uM-111-rrrr-n•--+ 
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ca·reful of others' equipme·n-t, no 
one likes to nave brand new skis 
worked over the first time out. 
Wait your -tuTn. 

1-3. 'The Ski Patroller is in full charge 
of the slope. Pay attention to 
tlhe rules and regulations, as it 
is his jOib to enfO'l'Ce them. At 
the 1best of times· ·this is a thank
Jess jOib, so just_ remember it is 
<for you-r safety; and' -if you are 
cautioned d'o not become indig
nant and hrave your feeligs 
wounded, Y'OU ha-ve committed• an 
errOT otherwise you would not 
lh·ave· been ~W~arned . 

t~-•r-ur•-rlu-•~-••-urr-rru-•M-rr~-nn-rra-11t 

! ! 
I i 
i i 
i f 
i i 
! I 
I I 
1 i 
J Moti?n Picture Equipment l 
I Accessories and Supplies i 
I • DEVELOPING i 
1 • PRINTING j 
'I • ENL'ARGING gl 

• CAMIERAS 
~ • FILMS ~ 
! Let us give you the Best ! 
1 Possible Results from Your l 
I Negatives f 
i i j PHONE CE 3-3574 j 
J 207 SPARKS ST. OTTAWA i 
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THE TALE OF THE BEAVER IN 
GATINE.AU PARK . 

by H. R. CRAM, 
Assistant General Manager, F.D.C. 

P rologue by j.S.P. 

The beaver (castor canadensis) ha.s 
played an important part in Canadian 
history. In the early days it was the 
very foundation of trading, and mw:h 
blood was shed in the feud between the 
Hudson's Bay Company and the North
west Company for possession of the 
beaver trade. The economic life of 
Canada for generations depended larg
.ely on the number of beaver pelts that 
found their 1 way from the Canadian 
wilderness to the European fur marts. 

The beaver skin was also used as a 
monetary unit. When the vanguard of 

the "Adventurers" came to Hudson. Bay 
in 1670, the first returns of trade con
sisted almost exclvliJj~ly pf beaver 
pelts. The earliest. ~asure of 1''1.!'1•' 
therefore became "one large beaver, 
prime" and all other furs were valued in 
terms of "beavers'. But sir.tce beaver 
skins vary in size and quality, the 
H.B.C. later established a unit known as 
a "made-beaver'. In certain districts 
the Company issued brass tokens in 
de-nominations of %, ~ Y2 and 1 made
beaver. This supplied small change for 
the Indians, since all goods in the 

H.B. store were priced in '~made

beavers'' or fractions thereof. These 
tokens remained in general use on the 
east coast of Hudson Bay and in 
British Columbia until early in this 
century. 

There is no truth in the old myth 
that in payment for a gun the Indian 
buyer had to pile up beaver skins from 
the butt end to the muzzle. One of the 
first price lists issued by the H.B.C. 
gave the following rates of exchange: 

Article 
1 (Jun 
1 lb. powder 
4 lbs. shot 
1 hatchet 

and so on. 

• 
WORK 

OF 

THE 

BEAVER 

• 

Beaver ·skins 
12 

2 
1 

Y2 

The beaver was adopted as an 
emblem of Canada, depicting industry 
and intelligence. We have long chall
enged the latter. The beaver ind1ts
triously changed our beautiful Fortune 
Lake into a morass, and turned a sylvan 
glade into a forest of stark telepho·ne 
poles. As far as the Ottawa Ski Club 
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is cooncerned, he came uninvited and he 
goes unsung. But let Mr. Cram tell in 
his own words how he came and why 
he went. 

* * * * 
.Ait a meeting of the Federal 

Dis-triot rCommission in July, J.o9"5·7 it 
was decided that the necessary steps 
be taiken to eliminate as far as 
possi·ble the rb€·aver menace in Gati· 
neau Paa-k, at the dli.scretion and und€r 
the direction of th:e P.aPk Superi.nte·n· 
{lent inr co-operati<>ru wi-th the J?rovin· 
eta! Game Ward-en Service. 

The rbeaver have caus·ed consider
aible -d.amag_e t<> munidp·al roa,ds a·nd 
private property ·by damming Jakes 
and water cours,es. Also, the rais-ing 
th-ereby of water levels hoas kiUed the 
trees ·on the lra'ke margins prod-ucing 
unsightly conditions. 
HI story of the re-introduction of the 

beaver to · Gatineau Park 

In developi.ng Gatin~u P.ark as a 
game •and ·bird sanctuary, it rwas 
decided 'by the Commis•sion in July, 
:L9r40 to ·place beaver in t'he lakes suit
able for such puPpose. Old r-elics of 
beaver workings wit·hin the iPark area 
existed, 'brut the animals' had been 
trapped· or driven away long before 
the Oommission c<>mrmenced• the .Park 
and samctuary. 

The . Departme·nt <>f ·Mines and 
Fisheries of the ~ovince of Quebec 
was asked· wh-ether they could fi.n-d 
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some Jbeavrer. They kin-d.Jy ag'I"eed to 
do so ·and had the •animals trapped 
in Temi-scouata Couruty in .t'he lorwer 
'St. L:JJWrenc·e district. 

A rath-er Milusin-g situati<>n atten-d
ed' the arriva'l of t he first :pair in 
Ottawa in Se ptemrber, 1940. 

The beaver were d·elivered by the 
exrpress company, in .error, t<> an 
office of rt'he Domin·ion J'larks· Branch 
on 'Sparks- Street, on- a Saturday 
aftern'(}()n. The janit<>r ·of the build· 
ing, wishirug .to have no d·ealings with 
a p•air of live rb€aver over the week
end, t ele·pboned me ·and· 'I asked t{J 
have them brought t<> our Carling 
Avenue office. 

As> we had no men or transport 
availwble at that time, and as the 
beaver could not v-er y well :be le-ft in 
t heir container in the office until 
Monday, ll!Othing -remained but for my 
son, Kenn eth, andr me to see if we 
couM reach Fortune Lake rwith them 
,that afternoon. 

Alfter some difficul.ty, we got the 
large and heavy meta1 box containing 
t he animals Into my car ·and! set forth 
fo r 1Gatineau Park, Where we rpicked 
up William Trudreau, •a park ranger, 
at ·Old Chelsea, and E. .S. Richards, 
P.aTk ·s u,perintJenderut, at Dunlop's. 

The cage was &lu.ng ov.er a long 
and s·t ronrg pole, t•he end.s of which 
were &bouldered by the stalwarts 

+--~~-H~-•n-~h-IID-III-II't-lllt-III-111-II-11-II-1111-II'II-RM-IIM-IJO-M-11-III-11N-IIll-1111'-lll-rt I SERVING OTTAWA SKIERS SINCE 189S f 
I . l 223 ~. . P hone l 
" I I • : I 1 Bank St. CE 2-2464 ~ . I 
I i 
1 Your Family Ski Centre j 
I FOR • 
~I A U STRIAN - N ORW EGIAN . GERM A N- DOMESTIC SKI SUPPLIES I 
• FROM TODDLERS T O CHAMPIONS i 
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mentioned, in shl·fts of o1lwo, and the 
saf•ari proceeded over th~ Lake Trail 
·to !Fortune La'ke, which was duly 
rea.ched. All were revived, includ.fng 
the beaver, ·bY a &Wim in: the cool 
wa.ters of ot'he lak!e on a lov€-ly late 
SepteinJber afoornoon. 

I ·bel.Ieve that th·e first beaver 
house owas built in Fortune Lake at 
the spot ruoor the end of the trail 
where the beaver were dumped into 
the water. 

A second opair of heaver was piaced 
in F1oo•tune Lake iru 1940, and in 1941 
seV'en: , additiona,l pairs• were placed 
in other }akes in the Park. They 
were distributed· ·as follow.s: 

Pairs Placed Year 
2J Fortune Lake 1940' 
1:, mack Lake 1•941, 

2 ChaTette !Lake 1'9o41 
' 2 .Lus•k :La:ke 194[ 

2 Clear ·Lake 19'41 

.Du.riiLg the past few years, the 
Coommission: has endeavoured to ·hold 
down the beaver POIPUI·ation by a 
cer·taiiL amount of trappin-g eaoh year, 
and the skins have ·been dis'l)Osed of 
on the fur market in MontTeal. But 
&inc e this moderate aotion• has not 
moade much O'f an impression, it has 
·been decided that more drastioc steps 
musot 1b~ taken. 

+M-·11-•~-••-u••-~~-~~~-••-nn-•-llll.:......wk-•+ 
1 • . I 
I ~ = Compliments of I 
I ; 
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= I I . 
j 5 Montclair St. I 
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CHURCHGOERS IN SKI 
CLOTHING 
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Y'Ou may ·have heard. the fwble of tJhe 
clergyman who when the noticed the 
king at Divine. •service· in his· hunt
in•g clothes Ted•uced the length of 
the service to a new minimum. The 
klin·g thou.glht so highly of the young 
man's· persopicadty that •he moad•e 'him 
an archbishop M'Onday m'Orning. 

Morn•ing services in the Oamp For· 
tune area during the Winter have 
been timed .to give skiers ·am oppor
tunity O'f worship on their woay to 
the 'hills. In the A•n•glican churCih of 
St. Mary oMorugde1ene service is· from 
9.16 too 1Q.15. C'heisea Unlte>d OhuTch 
10.~0 to 11.~0. Both these c on-grega
tions ·are in •Chelsea, just beyond! the 
turnoff to Old• Ohelsea. Sunday sch'Ool 
is at the same time as churclb. ser
vice. In Old Ohelsea there is St. 
Stephen's· ·Romano Catholic ohurch 
with Masses a,t 8 oand 10.30. 

I wax my s·kis with honey, 
I put it ·On ·by hand; 
It makes my skis go funny, 
But the floav·our's simply groand. 

J. s. oP. 

OLD TIMERS 

H. Cahill, Alf. Barnes, Bi ll Grant, 
W . McNaughton 
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OFFICIAL OPENING OF THE ALEXANDER 
CHALET 

by J.S.P. 

A NiOiTIHIEJR milestone was passed on 
Saturday, February 2 when His 

Worship M-ayor N~lms offidally 
opened the n<ew Alexand·er Chale>L 
T<he May-or's entourage consisted: of 
Oontrollers Ham Be·rger, Q.C., Wilbert 
Hia.milton, Ern~e J'<lnes, Alderman 
Oharles St. 'Germain and Recreation 
OQmmissioner Alphonse Dulu!dle. Other 
guootSJ were ·C. R. Cornish, Chief 
Engin·eer.l of the 'FDG and Park su,per
intendant Elwood IDdey; Eddie Quipp, 

·May;or of . West Hull and Gouncillcr 
Alrthur Reid; Louis· and· George Bisson 
of the Hull City Trnnsport Company. 
The May{)r's son Larry tagged along, 
<but mad<e himself inconspicuous, as 
!befitti-ng a nine-year-old ·boy. 

J'iresident Geo-rge McHugh and 
se<Veral memlbers of the Q!S.C ex

ecutive met •the visitors at the parking 
~ot and oonducted the party to the 

Midget Hill where the Midget Ski 
School was in progress und·er the 
direction of Dr. Bill Ball. J01hn Veit, 
Junior Chairman of the C!ASA, who 
originated the Mid·get prog.ram, gave 
a rundown on the system, then the 
party moved ov·er and watched A:ld·er
man Dick Barber give instruction· to 
his class. 

By this time Ossie Erwin, our care
taker, had d·riven up with · a !hay
covered. flat slei<gh. Ev·eryb'<ldy pileil 

• 
A lexander 

Chalet 

Opening. 

Mayor Nelms 

Cuts the 

Ribbon. 

·PHOTO BY NEWTON 

• 

on and the horses trotted ·off towards 
Qa.mp Fortune Lodge. A stop was 
made at the T-bar and the guests had 
a chance to witness skiing on the 
John Clifford and Herbert Marshali 
hills. 

At Fortune tabl-es had been set and 
a modest luncheon was enjoyed by 
t<he guestS', who were interspersed 
wH!h members of the executive. M<any 
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Group of Officials at Opening of Alexander Chalet 

questions were .asked and· answered 
d'Uring uhe meal and the members of 

The !principals took up their posi

tion a:t: the <J.•oor of the Chalet and 
·the Board' of Crontrol le·arned: just PreS'ident McHugh' introduced His 
what part uhe O.SC had for many years 
pla'Y·ed in winter recreation for 
the citizens of Ottawa. They were 
.amazed• at the winter wonderland 
tha·t had lboon created over the years 
1by a revolving iband of voluntary 
workers, whose only capital was th·a 
modest fees' collected .from the 
m•embers. 

Boarding the s·leig·h once more, the 
party .returned to the Alex·ander 
Ohalet ·for the "raison d.'~tre" of the 
occasion. In front of the Ghalet, a 
group o.f photographers took shots of 
the l'Oaded slei-gh with the Mayor at 
t~he rein•s . 

W'Orship t<J the la·rge group of mem

bers who 1had •gathered around. The 

M•ayor replied fittingly and paid 
tribute to the good work the club had 

d<Jne over a long •P€U"iod, and com
plimented the President on the 
startling achievement of the last two 
'Or three years·. He theu cut the · 

white 'l'~bbon and deC'lared the Alex

ander Chalet ·officially open. 

This is tJhe rep<Jrt of one more 

episode that will .full into its place 
.whe·n some d•ay the col'Ourful his•tory 

of ·the ottawa .Siki Olulb is• written. 
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SKIERS' SOLILOQUY 

To s·ki, or not to s·ki,
. that is· the question: 

Whether 'tis nobler in the mind 
to suffer the lumP's and bumps 
of amateurish skiing, 

Or to take arms 
against a multitudoe of bruise£, 
•an·d 'by embrocation end them? 

To g>lide,- to leap,-
No more; and by a leap 

to awe the city sliclrers 
That infest the sn•owy hills, 

-'tis a consummation 
Devoutly to •be wis·h'd. 
To slide,-to g'lide,-
To glide! perchance to leap! 

ay, there'& the ru·b; 

OTTAWA SK I CLUB 

For in that da·:ring leap, 
Where we may land, 

~. 

when we have ·catwpulted 
from this Terra Firma, 

iMust give us pause. 
-W. J. Kennedy 

•SKI MAGAZINE 
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DIP AND DIVE 
by JESSIE FEAR 

A FTER three successful winters ()If 

monthly square dances at :For
tune, 1957 was off to a I'IOllicking 
start, with rthe usual old-time music 
ami the sound of dancing feet. 

For the first ·hoedown, held on 
December 6th, Old Man Winter blew 
in a ·blanket of. snow to make the 
skiers feel at ·home, but that didin.'t 
d>llimpen the Slpirits of lthe well· 
attended dance. 

We held 1a; d·an-ce on the seoond 
Friday in J·anruary and• F1~brUJa.ry, lbut 
the weatherman didn't co-opemte 
with us :for the one planned dn 
March which had to be canceHedl on 
account of rain. After many 'phone 
calls it was felt thalt on oocount of 
the c·ondition of the road it would· 
be wise to oon·cel. Ou·r a~pologies· are
due the few faith·ful oouls w:ho in 
spite of the elements drove to ·For· 
tune only to be disappointed.. This 
was the first time the weatherman 
ha.s let us d•own on• a square dance
night after fouor years, so we are 
loath to complain too much. 

Although the night was cha,ruged· 
from Saturday, as in orthe-r years, to 
Frid•a'Y to suit the skiers who felt 
Fridlay w.ould be a more suitwble 
nl.grut for those who skied on Satur
day and they 'WIOul:d be iu. better con
dition for "dlipping and diving", 
Friday ~id·n't •prove 3JS populrur. 

Due to the rising cos~ eJillleru!es, 
the a:d•mission fee was n~.is~l to 75:c 
per peroon .to dellray eX'IXJnses, but 
that didn't stop the usua,l crowd tlrom 
abtend·ing. 

With Jack Zou'bie our caller extra
ord.inary whose fame for oalliDJg and 
teaching square dancing has spread 
for miles• around the Ottawa Valley, 
and a th·ree-piece orchestra in wttend• 

ance, there is no trouble getting 
these hoedowns under way. Now 
that most everY'bodY Is an expert 
at square dandng, they ue on tJhe 
floor at the soui!Jd of the fiddle, form
ing up their squares. YO'Il don't have 
t-o be an ex·l}ert, however, be-cause a 
feature of these doan.ces is the in
struction given •by Ja.ck <before 'b.e 
calls a number. In• fact, many of our 
m·embers never square dance at any 
other time and· the-y get along splen. 
did•ly. 

The success of .these dances 'has 
be€ill largely drue to the CO-<Ilpemtion 
of many of our members who lent a 
·hand. A specla:l vote of thanks to 
Dick Cowa.n, my ri~hrt hwiJJd man, and 
to John Clifford and Steve Sa.ruooers 
~r seeing that our diesel motor was 
in orde-r, to supply electricity to light 
the lod•ge and to operate the P.A. 
system. Also Charlie Boland a.nd 
his •s•taff, who were alw.ays on hand 
at the cafeteria to supply the thiorsty 
h1oedowners with refreshment. 

Lt Is always a dis<aJPpointment that 
more of our own ski club members 
don't atteoo these ·frien<dly affairs, 
which give us an owortu•nilty of get· 
t1ng to know our fellow membeM 
·better. Although the dances are 
al•ways well attended, it seems too 
bad that usually less than •half the 
patrons are memb-ers of the club. 
The "red ·carl}et" is out art aJl times 
to everyone, so !f you can't squrure 
dance, don't be timid, cOI!l1e- on up 
to Fortune to our next 'hoedaw•n and 
learn to be •as nimble as a prairie 
chicken. 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF 
THE CANAD,IAN AMATEUR SKI 

ASSOC'IA TION 
by W. G. (BUD) CLARK 

J AIM pleased to have this opportunity 
to say a few wor<bs to you on 

·behalf of the Canadian Aanateur S'ki 
Assooiwtion. As you may know, the 
CASA is an association of ski clu·bs, 
among which the Ottawa S·ki Clu·b, 
of which I am a Life member, Is one 
of the most prominent. 

The Otta.wa Ski IC1wb has had 
quite a l'eCord O·ver the years as 
one of the most forward-thinking 
recreational ski clu·bs in the countJry. 
However, there is another record 
which no other dub in Canada can 
claim, which I would say is an orut
standing achievement on the part of 
the club. Thi& is the fa.ct that there 
never has ·been an intern~tl:onal ski 
team rep·resenting the Assooiatlon in 
competition thrut has not had at least 
one competitor from the Otta·wa Ski 
Clu'b on its roster. 

When you cons·ider the tel"rnin In 
a.nd around ·Ottawa in 
with that of same other 
speaks ·highly of the 
ability of your ra.cing 

comparison 
areas, this 
organizing 

committees 
ove·r t·he years; there is also the fact 
that the club Executive during this 
periOd has recog-nized the importance 
of t his phase of operation to the 
sport of skiing in general. The over
all standard of a 51port is invariably 
governed ·by the interest and develop
ment of its competitive hr•anch. The 
competitive phase of a club's opera
tion ·is much the same as the Adver
tising Departmen.t of a business. 

I would like to compliment and 
·thank the Ottawa !Ski Club, hotl.ts to 
our Association's Annual Meeting this 
past month of May, for the wonde rful 

job done. Your Organization Commit
tee gave the utmost in co-operation 
and assistance. 

The meeting was· a huge success, 
a.nd a great deal of important ski 
business was transacted. Having 
beeri in offi·ce as President for five 
yerurs I felt that it was time that 
a new man should' ·be elected to this 
post. - However, the d·elegates saw 
fit to disregard these views, and I 
was again honoured with the Presi
dency. 

The meeting a.lso ma.de some im
pol'tant decisi·ons in regard to ;par
ticipation i·n the F.l.S. Worl-di Ski 
-Ghampionsh~ps •b-eing held in Austria 
and Foinlan'il. during the winte·r of 
1958. We will ·be sending one of ou.r 
l•argest contingents• of co-IIllpetitJors 
to a meet of this stature in our hi-s
tory. However, the importJrunt part 
is that the majority of these com
petitors are from our top J un-ior 
ranks. The reason for this is that 
those with the task of selection were 
takiing a long-range view of things 
and felt by so doing they would. be 
build·ing the nucleus• of our 1960 
Olympic Ski Team. This had· ·been 
done previously in a smaller way amid 
it paid off, we are therefore looking 
1lorwrurd to greater . success this 
coming s~n. It may be noted 
that five members of the Ottawa Ski 
Club were named to th·is team. 

At this meeting plans were also 
finalized for the publication of the 
CASA Year Book,- and thEl allocation 
of the AssociatLon's championship 
me~ts. would like to say at this 
time that the ·attiltud·e of our local 
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d•eleg!l!tes in the withdrawal of an 
OSC bid for one of these meets, in 
flljvour of the West, won great esteem 
for the Olub and the Gatine•au Zone. 
As a -result I am sure <that in the 
future, .the greatest of co-operation, 
when needed., will be available to 
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deiega•tes from this area from the 
whole of the Acssociation. 

May I again thank the Ottawa Ski 
Club and its Organizin~g Committee, 
both personally and on behaU of the 
Cana;dian Amateur Ski As•sociation. 

Claire Desaulniers Instructing Midget Class 
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RIPPLING TRAILS 
by MURRAY B. ANDERSON 

A LOON'S eerie cry quave·rs over 
the dusk shrouded lake. Fireligh t 

gleams across still water, its beams 
broken now and then as someone 
moves a;bout in its glow, quietly 
putting thin.gs in order for the night. 
Soon ali is still, the fire· no long.er 
flickers , its glC>wing coals wink out. 
Only •a wh-ippoorwill disturbs the 
night with his calls. 

Tille •fi.rst golden rays oif the> sun on 
the ridge of the tent announ·ce the 
new day. They creep d·own the tent 
fta,p t>o rouse the· sleepers within. ·Soon 
the thump of an axe and the crackle 
of fire :break the SJtillness•. Aromas of 
coffee and ·bacon• mingle with the 
acrid 'blue smoke t•hat curls upward 
from the ·brea·kfast fire. 

The wilderness ·retreats, its spell 
broken by man. It is not really 
broken . t·hmug·h. f·or he who chooses 
the wilderne.gs is a part of that s.pell. 
He preserves a frag"ment of a heritage 
left by our earliest explorers, men 
whose names are in the· roll call of 
our history. They •pressed forward 
over the lakes and rivers, opening tJhe 
way for others to· follow. The 

YEAR 

country they pioneered is now a staid 
·and busy nation. For most oif us the 
&pell is tbrokeno--we all have our 
boyhood dreams oif wilderne>ss camp
ing, but few of us ever had· the 
chance to realize those d!feams. The~e 
are, however, quite a numiJJer of 
people 'Wlho manage to recr.eate a 
little of the past. Canoe-tri•p ca,mping 
is their answer, weekend's and holi
d·aySJ S·pent with padd'le, campfire and 
canvas. 

One organi21at ion which has been 
devoted• to this adivity for several 
ye·ars is the Ottawa Y.M.C.A. Canoe 
Olub. Through the summer its mem
bers range widely into the less settled 
areas still within• reach of !Jhe city. 
On s.hort weelrends they head f-or 
places like• Lacs 'Croche •and !Poisson 
Blanc (Big White.fi·sh Ltake) in 
Quebec. On l<mg weeken•ds their 
destinations are more dis·fant, Cross 
L ak e· p·erha;pa·, or the Barron River in 
the eastern •part of Algonquin ·Park. 
Many of the• places visited are net 
read-ily accessible 'by o ther means, 
d'or the .first portage stop& .t;hose who 
rely on motorboats. 
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'Som•e ·of the group got away for 
week-long trips in La Verem1rye 
Park in Que-bec. 'Phese long trips are 
a Oanoe elub trad~tion, in f·act the 
reas•on for which it was' founded. It 
is during these trips that one learns 
what living outdoors means. In p•ast 
Y•ears, groups have taken ten-day to 
two-<Week trips· bo Algonquin Park, 
Kipaw>a Lak!es are•a of Quelbec and 
Timagami Provincial Forest. One of 
the more •adventurous otrip.s took an 
eight man v·arty down the Matta,gami 
River to· IMoosonee. 

Why is it when I p•ay my dough, 
To •buy a ticket for the tow, 

The trips• are over rfor another 
season, the canoes Ul) on their racks 
until the s•pring. Winte•r's· activities 
claim us. White hills• and powder 
snow ·call many of us now. Next 
spring? Fellow outdoorsman, when 
the snow triokles d·own the hrooks 
and the buds begin to !burst, trade 
your skis for a canoe. 

They clip the ticket to my jacket? 
Are these folks in t·he clothing racket? 

·.~ 
i:. 
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THE WEATHERMAN REPORTS 
~y F. W. BAKER 

IT IS MY official privilege ·MJ.d my 
special s·atisfa<ltion to be a~bl-a 

to report another "easy winter". This 
makes nine in a row and cer!Jain•ly a 
meteorological phenomenon unparal· 
·l~led' in the amnals of the Central Ex
perimental Flann, Ottawa, covering a 
period of &8-years. I must hasten to 
explain my 'Pet term "easy winter". 
Su.clb: a se•ason is realized f•rom rthe 
combination of above normal tempera
ture aD!d lbelow normal snowfall. The 
seas·on is bounded by December 1st 
and -March 31st. Temperatures are 
based on the four-mont1h, period· and 
SIIIOW1f·all illlcreased• to includ'e t ·he ma-r
ginal mon'IJhs of November and• April. 
The yardstick of such a winter is 17.4 
d·egrees of tempera-ture andi 86 inches 
of snow. 

N'ow .to measure up the past nine or 
ten winters. ln temperature there 
wer·e seven years a•bove normal ·and 
two s'ldg"htly below normal. ln snow
fal'l, taking the pas-t ·telll years, there 
were eight years below ·!formal and 
two above t'he normal figure. 'I'hi'>' 
ten-year orop of Ji.ne wewther i}ro. 
duced· a real banana-belt season in 
the winter of 1<!~5~&3, with an all
.Ume hi'gh mean temperature of 24 
degree·s and an incredibly Ug>ht snow
fall of only 2fT inches. 

The month of Fe<bruary was the 
~eatest S·ilngle contributing f1actor in 
giving ten mild winters In succession. 
Wilthin this period there occur.red the 
mHdest, second mild1est and very dose 
tJo rthe ·thiro• mildest February 011 

record. "11he same cannot •be said 
about J'~muary, whi<oh d•ead.t out some 
old4la:shioned' /body •blows to our nice 
tender wdnters. T:he .past winter was 

a very good example of what we 
mea-n. January •had· a (Mean!) mean 
temperature of 7 .(} deg.rees, •bein•g a 
signifi·carut five deg·rees below normal, 
and was a very black s-heep in a nice 
white flock. 1Mosrt of us· will have no 
trouble remembering those bone
chilUng days of JanUJaJry 13 to 18 in
clusi've. The winters of 1·95·3·54 and 
1'954--55 also had cold Januarys but in 
every case good· old February came to 
the rescue wftJh bllli!<ana<belt balm. 

W<e·~I. so much for nine winters-
now to write rubout one winter. Tlhe 
good records· a.t the Exper imental 
F1arm tell us about a very pleasant 
fall season up to November &th with 
plen,ty of sunBihine, very little rain, 
and so mild• that rnrely wO'Illd> one 
·s·ee a fan eoart being 'WOrn. Three 
days l1ater the first col•our of winter 
appeared on the fields at the ~rm. 
That was an early V'isit ·and a f·lJeet
lng one, but good enough tv whiten 
the trees and• rolling fields. Tlhree 
days Ia.ter (Monday morning), t he 
snow was just .a, memory. Next d<ay 
the feel of snow wa& in t'he air again 
and that night the pmmiSie was rul
fil'led •b\IJt again 1t just took a nice 
"fall day" to erlllSe ft. However, these 
early :fla:lls of snow were rthe wa.rning 
fingers of wint·er. Tlhe ni•ghts of 
November ~l!Jiiltd: 2121 were kissed' again 
•by •this waiting sooson, fol'lowed• by 
tthe freeze-u:p-good ll>re-par·artion for 
the sUJbstautial wint·er condition• that 
began on the nig.ht of November 215th 
and <Wa.S' fo}liOwed by> five da ys with 

&now. Tlhis period: produced nine 

inohes of snow -and· left no element 
of dou'bt thart winter bad· moved in 

to stay. 
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The firs-t week of December add-ed 
2.5 inches of snow to th-e s·cene a.nd 
three .sub-zero d>ays, and s·o fur coats 
and goloshes had lbecolllJe the ap<parel 
of tlhe popula·ce. It was a good start 
for winter, and no ·doubt a glad· sight 
to the skiin•g world. This introduc
tory period of win-ter was pun-ctuated 
by •tlwo mHd days· on the 6-th and· 7th, 
followed! hr t urn by the s-econd week 
in December _with five d•ays and 4 
inches of scattered snowfall and com
paretively · easy winter weat·her. 

At the 1•5tJh of December tempera
-tures turned• upward with rain, and 
three mild, d1ays in a row didl a bad 
job on our nice little winter to date. 
The morn•in•g after •had· these ·rather 
&ad wondis written into the records: 
"Field•s 7•5% ibare". That leaves 2'5% 
for the skiers- rather .a lean ration of 
the winter's raiment .for a groot out
doors :pas-time. Condlitions continued 
to deterlorllite to remove the other 
2'5 .per •cent from t1le open field·s· at 
tlhe IDxperimental ·Farm. On the day 
~ore Chris·tmla.S' a f.reezing rain dur
ing the day, plUJS a hair inch of snow 
during iOhristm:as Eve, gave C·hrist
mas Day the following d~ription 

from the record·s: "Christmas white 
bY' a very nar~w margin." The six 
remainlng days turned• to wlnter 
again, wit'h snowfall five days out 
of the six and a total of six inches. 
December 3·oth and 3>lst proved tlhe 
coldest dl8.ys of the month with -13 
and --'1•2 degrees r&spiecti'Vely, a 
mo'd<est record in temperature eoven 
IB.t that. 180 we turn over the las~ 

page of 1•!Jo&6, and now, dear skiers, 
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we come to a month tb.at certainly 
must •belong to you. In this run· of 
fine winters, JanuiB.ry thas on s-everal 
occasion'S ·reverted to type to give 
Uvely S'amvles of oldcfashi~ed• win
ter. The turn of the year split a 
eold spell in• half wlth two for tJhe 
old (al-ready ment ioned•) and two for 
l'th-e new. January 1st was solid· sub
zero with hi·gh of -9 and: low -12 
degrees. January 2'Ild had 4· ancl 
--<16 ·degrees and them the IWellither 
changed to a s:pell of moderate tem
perature.s with a good s·nowfall. 
From J•anuary 3:rd to 9th inclusive, 
a total of 1·0.2 inches of snow blessed· 
the countrysid'e. It turned colder, 
and: the 11th and ·12th added· another 
4.0 inches- of sn-owJfal'l. This· brin:gi! 
us smack up to a 1bitter cold· s·pell 
at mid-January that compares with 
the ·wor&t on• record at this F'arm. 
It's· a darn Slhame that right i·n the 
llliddi-e of a nice cosy winter in a 
batcth of ·such winters we •should• have 
to ·knuckle d'Own •and· face a solid 
week ·of tY'pic:al Arctic weath·er. 

On January 13th the temperature 
dll'opped below zero and stayed there 
for five consecutive d•ays. Nigtht 
temperatures ran -17, -30, -3'5, -19 
lllnd ---f};9 d-eg·rees. Then day tempera
tures rose modestly above the zero 
level ·but night readings continued 
with - 21, -3 •and -8· degrees• and 
tJhen, hillPPY day, the :pendulum s·wung 
the otther way to three days• as 
follows: +36, +43 ·and +45 d•e.grees, 
aud we were all t:JJ.awed out again. 
The 4'5-degree dillY had heavy rains 
day and· night, turni'lllg' cold• with snow 

.... _,_,_.,_ .. wlis'o:N"rY"PiwR:ir'ER .. sER:viC·E" .. _ .. _, __ ,t 
I Typewriters • Carbon Paper • Ribbons J 
• ROBERT L. WILSON • E. T. WILSON j 
! TEL. SH 9-9119 Agents For Royal Typewriters ~ 
! 23 Montreal Rciad, Eastview (Otawa 2), Ont. I 
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on the morning of the 2<3rd. The 
remainder of Janu<ary was back l o 
easy winter weather again, witll 
measurable snow on the 22nd, 25-th, 
28th and 2>9>th, .for a total of 6.4 inches. 

This !brings our story to go·od· old 
February that used to have the repu
tation of being a s•hort, cold, .crusty 
month, and which now for nine years 
in a row ha•s provid•ed fine weatlher. 
This yea-r w<a·s no exception, with a 
monthly ~ean of 1•9..4 degree·s, a fi·gure 
that fits perfectly into the monthly 
means for March. With only 9.1 
inches· of snow, t>his is a good ten 
inc'hes below the long-Hme average. 

'11he first eight d>ays in the month 
!Were snow an.d1 rain free, and the 
n>ext ten days supp~ied 8.!1 inches of 
snO'W, followed ·by another inch on 
the ·23rd. RJains followed on the 25th 
-ar.rl 26th, •and SIIIOW cover .had 'become 
very thin at the end of the month. 
Indeed, on· tJhe fiel-ds throughout the 
month it ·remained at around· 4 inohes 
and on•ly remarkiable mi-ddJI&od'-the
road behaviour of temperature during 
the month saved the scanty snow 
cover. 

This story should. be good for 
severn! more •paragraphs but then the 
pTime tpurpose is oo write awut our 
win·ter. The life line of a skier's 
winter story is snowfall. I turn over 
the page to M>aroh and find· A>pr-il. Do 
you reali.ze, skiers, tha.t .a mon•th was 
removed from your calendar in 1·9i5'i? 
The ·whole page of March shows two 
notations of snowfall as follows: 0.4 
inch ·on the 7th and 0.2 inch on the 
20th. A fuH >ha·lf in()h for the whola 
month o·f March! Rlather s•ad, eh 
skiers, but just to eheer you up here's 
a little gem from the records. In 
18!1-8 MMch ha.d only a trace of snow, 
>being lea£· than measuraible in the 
wlhole month, and the following year, 
1>8>!}9, It prqd.IUced the bounteous fall 
of 4>4.8 inc\ies. 

O TT A W A SKI CLUB 

Well folks, I have waited during 
April and into May, with the th<mght 
that maybe .Mother Nature would de> 
some· balancing up· for th-a.t mis·sing 
month but I guess· we must write 
''Fin·is" to another wi·nter. This 
means we, or nearer the truth you 
s'kiers, have miooed, norrn>a.Uy speak
ing, 14.3 inches of suow in March 
and 3.4 inches in Alpril. Added to 
this considerwble figure is another 
15A inehes lost during the pre·vioua 
winter mon•ths. .So you skied, on 
52.4 in>ehes of snow during the whole 
season .of 1956--57, and i.f nor.mal 

figures mea:n anything . the skiing 
world of Ott-a.wa ·was. cheated out of 
33.1 in<fues• of snow in the past sea
son. 

To me it was a wonderful winter
very few "freezing rein" storms -
driving' was· exception·ally easy - no 
snow dri·fting-no bl<lcked laneways 
-snow shovel still rusting aJWay in 
th·e ceHar-no ·booking upaof water {)n 
the roof&-in fact it was just a-nother 
"eas·y winter". How ma-ny m<lre wil! 
we have ?-weB that's· your guess-· 
·and you outnumber me. ·Most of us, 
I am sure, will -agree .the odds· must 
be pilin·g up in favour of cold> winters 
.and heavy snooW'f>all. 
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Members of Ottawa Ski Club debarking from one of our buses 
at Camp Fortune. 

Attentio11 Skiers! 
· Enjoy skiing better by using our convenient 
bus service to Camp Fortune and Meach 
Lake. 

A special service on Saturday, Sunday and 
holidays from MacKenzie Ave. 

For Further Information 
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